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SINGLE NOS. 3 Conte.

ETERNITY. possessed of such sympathy, eloquence 
and power. Bishop Fowler’s sermons 
were marvelous efforts of oratory; so 
also were those of Bishop Foss. His 
sermon on God, Christ, Salvation, and 
Immortality was one that would help to 
put in a better mold, the sermons of 
many English preachers who heard it.” 
Bishop Foss was married to Miss Mary 
E. Bradley, of Salisbury, Conn., in 
1856. After her death in 1863, he 
married Miss Amelia Robertson, of 
Peekskill, N. Y., a sister of Bishop Rob
ertson, of the Protestant Episcopal dio 
cese of Missouri.

In, person Bishop Foss is tall and of 
noble presence; his manner, easy and 
dignified ; his preaching is clear, impres
sive, and rich in unction. Upon his elec
tion as President of the Wesleyan Uni 
versity, Dr. Curry characterized him, as 
having “rare qualifications for the pulpit 
and the platform,” and as wielding “a 
trenchant pen.”

Since New Year’s, Bishop Foss has 
been on official business to Washington 
Territory. Pie was in San Francisco 
the first week in February, but will no 
doubt make Wilmington in time for the 
Conference.

the first relating to our doctrines, may be 
“altered” according to the pleasure of the 
Conference, by a concurrent votes oi 
three-fourths of the members of all the 
Annual Conferences, and two-thirds of 
the General Conference next preceding 
or succeeding. As a part of the change 
in the composition of the Conference, in 
1872, it was provided that while clerical 
and lay delegates shall deliberate and 
vote together as one body, they may, 
upon the demand of one third of either 
order, vote separately; in which case, the 
concurrent votes of both orders shall be 
necessary to complete an action. In this 
way, either order may defeat the action 
of the other. In the Conference of 1884, 
the laymen availed themselves of their 
privilege, on the question of fixing an 
Episcopal residence in India, and de
feated the measure, although there was 
a majority of thirty-four clerical votes 
against the lay majority of twenty-two. 
PI ad every delegate voted the same way 
in a joint vote, as he did in the separate 
vote, the measure would have been carried 
by a majority of twelve votes.

When we consider the vast powers of 
this high court, and that it not only leg
islates, but elects our bishops, and more 
connectional officers than there are 
members in the conference itself, it must 
he granted that the choice of our dele
gates demands the utmost care, as to 
their character and qualifications, and 
the most unswerving resolution, to with
stand all efforts to make an election the 
means of personal aggrandizement, or 
the premium upon any man’s selfish 
ambition. Clean men, pure men, frank 
and honest men, capable, wise men; 
men who love God and love Methodism, 
who are independently loyal, and loyally 
independent; men who can respect those 
who are over them, and esteem them 
very highly in love for their works’ 
sake, and at the same time like Paul, 
withstand them to the face, when they 
are to be blamed. The church is 
than its officials, and unless these be 
found faithful, fidelity to God and Meth
odism requires us to displace them, 
instead of fawning upon and flattering 
them, “for the sake of advantage.”

---------- --------------------
Notice.—The list of assignments for 

entertainment during Conference 
received too late for publication in 
paper, but will appear in the Manual, 
which will be distributed gratuitously, 
as usual. Copies will be on hand at the 
Methodist Book Store, Fourth and Ship- 
ley Sts., and at the Union Church, Fifth 
and Washington Sts.

ated from Wesleyan University, Conn.
“There was no cant, nor set didactics, 

in our parents method of religious train
ing. But the daily reading of Holy 
Scripture, devout and earnest prayer, 
and the pervading spirit, proclaimed 
most impressively, that it was the first 
desire of both our parents, that all their 
children should be genuine Christians. 
This seed grew; one of their five sons 
died in early childhood; another, at 
eighteen almost shouting happy ; and the 
three others followed their father into 
the New York Conference.”

that enterprising city of the great North 
West, has beeu his home, during the 
eight years of his episcopate.

In January, 1882, Bishop Foss acci
dentally sprained his right ankle, and 
three weeks after sustained another

BY JOSEPH WALWORTH SUTPHEN.

Eternity ! eight letters, fraught 
With meaning far transcending thought 
Of finite man whose finite sight 
Would circumscribe the infinite,
How may the mind lay hold on thee,
Oh, limitless eternity !
The vasty floods have their extents 
Walled in by lengthening continents,
And realms of air their boundaries know 
Of heaven above and earth below—
Ko boundless space, no waste of sea 
Is measure for eternity !
Ere swung our planet into place,
Or Eden knew of human race,
Or sweetly sang God’s ringing spheres,

• Eternity was old in yearn ;
And when dissolving earth is hung 
In smoke and flame, ’twill still be young.
Ten thousand, thousand aeons past 
It was, and as it was shall last 
Ten thousand, thousand aeons hence, 
Escaping grasp of human sense ;
For can a mortal comprehend,
What ne’er began and ne'er shall end?

injury to the same limb. Though at 
first regarded as of no serious account, 
the suffering and confinement consequent
upon it, culminated in a most protracted 
and dangerous illness, in which, for 
weeks, his life hung trembling in the 
balance, and the gravest apprehensions 
were felt as to the result. During May 

This godly father was called away to he was so extremely low, and the symp- 
his heavenly reward, in February, 1849; toms were so alarming, that the editor 
exulting in “Christ, as the solace of his of the Christian Advocate, in calling 
spirit,” and reposing upon his word, in ! upon the Church to offer special prayers 
“a tranquility of soul that was truly as- for the bishop, declares, he “fears the 
tonishing to himself, as well as highly worst.” But a gracious God heard the 
instructive to his Christian friends.” To prayers of a sorrowing Church, and he 
his Conference brethren he sent a mes- was restored to health, 
sage; “tell them,” said he, “that my belief 
in the great doctrines of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, has not suffered the 
least abatement, but is, if possible, strong
er than ever.” Thinking that the time of 
his departure was at hand, he exclaimed,
“this is the happiest day of my life.”

The godly mother lived to see all her 
five sons follow their father to the same 
blessed home eternal, except the one who 
became bishop; and, full of years, and 
ripe in Christian graces, in her ninety 
second year, a few months since, she too 
passed oil, to join the loved ones gone 
before.

It was sixDear soul, enough to understand 
That God holds ages in His hand— 
Yet thine the privilege to will 
Eternel years of good or ill ;
Choose wisely, for thy choice shall be 
As deathless as eternity.

months before he was able to attend 
service in the sanctuary. When he did 
so for the first time, his loving friends 
expressed their joy at his recovery, by 
beautifully decorating the church for 
his coming. The congregation were 
moved to tears, while the bishop in a 
sitting posture, offered prayer with won
drous power.

It was not till March of the following 
year, that he was able to stand upon 
his feet, in preaching.

A glimpse or two into the bishops 
sick room experience will be re-assuring 
to the afflicted. At one time he speaks 
of “the great comfort he had in his long 
illness.” In lamiliar converse with the

—Christian JnteUigcnccr.

Bishop C. D. Foss, D. D,, LL. D., 
Our Conference President.

EDITORIAL.

In the jurisdictional distribution of 
our General Superintendents, as arrang
ed by the Board of Bishops, at their 
meeting in New York, Nov. 8, 1887, 
jurisdiction over the Wilmington, New 
Jersey, New York-East, Troy, and Del
aware Conferences, for the year, was 
assigned to Bishop Foss. In view of 
the fact that our Conference forms part 
of his diocese for the current Episcopal 
year, a biographic sketch of “our Presi
dent” will he of special interest to our

The General Conference.
From 1784 to 1872, the General Con

ference of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church was a purely clerical body. At 
its session of the latter date, laymen 
were admitted to seats with ministerial

Cyrus David Foss was born in Kings
ton, a town on the west bank of the 
Hudson River, 90 miles north of New 
York City, Jan. 17, 1834. After com
pleting a Seminary course, he entered 
Wesleyan University, and graduated 
with the first honors of his class, in 
1854. The next three years, he taught 
in Amenia Seminary, as professor of

delegates, at the rate of two for every 
Annual Conference, except such as have 
hut one ministerial delegate; which 
conference shall be each entitled to but

people whom he served in his last pas
toral charge, as he sat in his chair too fee
ble to stand, he said, he had always felt j one lay delegate, 
it his duty to preach the higher doctrine 
of God’s ability to succor and sustain his 
children in all sorrow and suffering. No 
fear of death, no phase of suffering was 
too much for grace. He had preached 
this to them, when he was strong, aud 
knew not what it was to suffer, or 
to look into the face of death ; but now 
he could speak from his own experience.
No babe upon its mother’s bosom ever 
rested more peacefully, than he rested in 
the arms of his divine Savior. There

readers throughout the Peninsula.
Cyrus David Foss, like all true Chris

tians, was twice horn, once, as all men 
are, of nature; and also, as all men
ought to be, and through the impartial Mathematics, and as Principal, 
love of God in Christ, all men may he, 1857 he was received on trial in the 
he was “born again,” of grace, in his New York Conference, and for eighteen 
early youth. As to the first, the Bish- years had a most brilliant, and success- 
op tells us himself, he was “well born ;” f'ul career as an itinerant preacher, filling 
not that he could claim to be the son of the leading appointments, in the cities 

son of a Meth- of New York and Brooklyn.
Part of 1867, he spent in European 

travel. In 1870, his Alma Mater confer
red upon him, the honorary degree of 
Doctor of Divinity, and iu 1875, upon 
the resignation of Rev. Dr. Cummings, 
he was called to its presidency, by the 
unanimous vote of the trustees.

From 1784 to 1812, the General Con
ferences were quadrennial conventions 
of all the itinerant preachers in the con
nection. At the latter date, the first 
Delegated Conference convened in “Old 
John St., church, N. Y., the change 
having been provided for, by an almost 
unanimous vote of the General Confer-

In

more

ence of 1808. It consisted of ninety 
members; each Annual Conference be
ing allowed one delegate for every five 
of its members. The present rate for

Queen Victoria, hut the 
odist preacher who, though “poor iu 
dollars, was rich in faith and practical 
holiness, and who has been in heaven 
for almost forty years.” It was a good 
Providence, that Bishop Foss’ parents 

Methodists of the Christly type.

was no effort of prayer necessary then.
Jesus was always present. “I want to forty-five members of an Annual Con- 
live till I’m eighty, to tell the story of his ference, with the privilege of an addi- 
grace.” Eveu when delirium set in, his tional one for every fractional excess of 
physician was impressed with the beauty thirty or 
ot his wandering yet lofty thoughts.

In 1886 Bishop F03S made a tour of j one clerical and one lay delegate, 
officiul visitation among our Conferences j In the last General Conference, 1884, 
in Europe; and with Rev. Dr. A. S. there were 417 delegates, 261 clerical 
Hunt, of the American Bible Society, and 156 lay. By a legislative fiction, 
bore fraternal greetings from our General all members of the church, who 
Conference, to the British and Irish Con- ! not members of the Annual Conferences

ministerial delegates, is one for every

were
oui

Conferences of lessmore.were
His lather, Cyrus Foss, was received on 
trial, in the New York Conference in 
1825, and proved to he 
and successful minister.”

arried to Miss Jane Campbell, of

I than forty-five members, are entitled to
So highly did his Conference associates 

estimate the character and talents of 
Dr. Foss, that they placed him at the 
head of their delegation to three succes
sive General Conferences; in 1872, when 
he was chosen fraternal delegate, to repre
sent our Church to the Baptist churches, 
and when he would have been nomina-

“an honored 
In 1829, he

was m
Rawlings, N. Y., a lady of culture, re
finement, aud genuine piety.

When Cyrus David 
years old, his father was obliged, by fail
ing health, to retire from the itinerant 
field, after seventeen years’ effective ser
vice. His son gives us a glimpse into the 
supernumerary’s home life, from his own 
vivid recollections of those early experi- 

“My father bought, and partly 
little farm of 32

are
Conference Proceedings.

The Peninsula Methodist will furnish 
its readers with full reports of all matters 
of interest in connection with the 
ceedingsof Conference. If extra copies 
are desired for mailing, please send in 
orders early. As we go to press Thurs
day, the larger part of our report will 
not appear, till our issue of March 18th.

ferences of our Wesleyan brethren. 
While other fraternal delegates were re
ceived in the evening, when many mem
bers of Conference were necessarily ab
sent, Bishop Foss and his associate were 
accorded “the marked and unusual cour
tesy of an ample hearing in a regular 
morning session of the Conference. We 
were received,” continues the Bishop, 
“with the utmost cordiality, and with 
abundant tokens of the deep interest felt 
here in the work of ‘the most important 
branch of Methodism in the world,’ as 
one of the venerable ex-presidents of 
the Conference was pleased to term our 
own Church.” In reporting the Bishop’s 
address and preaching a distinguished 
Wesleyan minister says, “his address 
produced a feeling of respectful rever 
ence, esteem, and affection for the man

are included in the term “Laymen.” 
As a result of this wise, or otherwise ac
tion of the Conference of 1872, we have 
some lay delegates elect for the next j 
General Conference, who belong to the 
gentler sex, and at least one , who is a 
bishop in the church.

This Conference of delegates has “full 
power” to legislate for the church, and 
is the only body that has legislative au
thority. The only constitutional limita
tion upon its powers, is found in six 
“restrictions,” by which our standard of 
doctrines, the ratio of representation, 
our episcopacy, our general rules, the 
privilege of trial and appeal for minis
ters and members, and the Book Con
cern profits and those of the Chartered 
Fund, are guarded from legislative inter
ference, and yet everyone of these, except

but eightwas

ted for the Episcopacy, had he not 
declined to be a candidate; in 1876, 
when he was chosen fraternal delegate, 
to bear with the Hon. Will Cumhack, 

Church’s greetings to the General

pro-

our
Conference of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church South, and in 1880, when he 
was elected bishop, with II. W. Warren

ences.
paid for,” he says, “a 
acres, three miles from any village, and 

to work on it. Often, as 
planting corn, or weeding on

ions by his side, would he throw out 
Hints, that it was possible, by indomita
ble industry and careful saving, we 
might earn our way through college. 
This was a seed, and it grew; and the 
three sons who lived to manhood, com
pleted full courses of study in Amenia 
Seminary, N. Y., and honorably gradu-

To Preachers and Laymen.
We extend a cordial invitation to all 

ministers, and laymen, including 
sisters attending Conference, to visit the 
Methodist Book Store, South-west 
ner, Fourth aud Shipley Sts., only five 
squares from Union church. An ample 
supply of articles in the stationery line 
may be found on sale there, at moderate 
price*, and subscriptions will be received 
for the Peninsula Methodist.

and J. F. Hurst.
His five years’ administration, as 

president of Wesleyan University was 
brilliantly successful^ the institution 
taking a position in influence and finan
cial prosperity, far beyond anything in 
its past history.

In the distribution of Episcopal resi
dences by seniority in office, Bishop 
Foss chose St. Paul, Minnesota, and in

put his sous 
we were out

cor-



Rev Mr. . Mr. Zimmerman, of the
. _ anonifil I Sophomore china in Dickinson College, have

been assisting liev. Dr. Young, of Grace 
' tbe nlftter’ can '[D W Church Harrisburg, in revivaJ services. 
evil of cigarette smoking, es- I ibeso young ministers made a fine irn- 

pecially among small hoys and young preg8ion by their preaching, their zeal, and 
. The death of young Knevals, a j success in the work ol God.—Conference News.

excessive cigarette

Smoking- and Rev-Cigarette ference,
make some excerpts from the chapter on 
marriage. “An unsuitable marriage is

Literary occupations seem to be more worse than a single life uud 
graduates and of the individuals of the p„ ,han ,uedical among women any circumstances. “The cond
Association of Collegiate Aiumme make graduates, since there are 17 writers to of any maiden lady that ever uvea 
an interesting record of usefulness. n physicians. Nine of these writers paradisaical, compared with that ot

Looking at the table which givee the are journalists. Newspaper work oilers amiable girl who is wedded to an uu- 
statistics of 2,619 graduates, it will be footing employment, to those who principled, dissipated villain. If one 
seen that of coeducational institutions, haTe a ^ for lit expression. It will sip intoxicating drinks in these tem- 
Oberlm, established in 1833, has 57.85 ^ tl)e onlr ,Uerary work by whicb a perance times, or associate with those 
per cent, ol married graduates; Kansas, y writer may obtain regular remun- who do, he will probably become a 
founded thirty-three years later, 16.59 eratioDi and jt6 Tarietv aild liveliness drunkard, however amiable lie may ap- 
per cent, lees; Boston, founded in 1873, are most illspiring. The denland on city pear.” “A man without religious princi-

workers, pie is not to be trusted, matrimonially,

| matic profession, agency of an insurance 
company and biology.

Women, College Graduates. who has notNo one
attention toThe statistics of the whole body of
idea of the

men
, from ■— ,
commented on generally 

call general

short time ago,
Lieutenant-Colonel Charles E Hyatt was 

the Pennsylvania Mili-smoking, was
by the press, and served to 
attention, to what cannot but be consid
ered by all right-minded arsons, as aJ ° ,, one! Hyatt, and gra<luHted in

It is not genera y e]ecteci t0 a professorship *~
sold for a j made vice-president of the institution in 

directed the financial affairs

elected president of
He is a son of the late Col-

1872. He was
in 1878, and was

dangerous practice
areknown that cigarettes 

penny apiece, and that little boys 
the habit of purchasing them, not only

are in 1881. He has
of the academy, for the past nine years.and Cornell, opened to women a year newspapers is not large for new 

earlier, have a still smaller per cent.; „ ar of one woman t0 ten
their averages being 29.41 and 29.29 men 
per cent., respectively. Wesleyan, the vuiue

or otherwise.”
The book abounds in sage counsel on but also ataccording to possible positions oflatest college opened to women has 26.09 I to the paper. Seven graduates I the conduct of life, and will throw light at the regular cigar-stores,

have become librarians. To a lover of on many matters, affecting the welfare the candy stores, which are genera y prof. AngeIo A genton, a member of the
of those for whose special benefit it is located in the neighborhood of our pu - faculty of Delaware college, has announced

lie schools. That the effect of cigarette acceptance of the chair of theology and 
smoking is injurious, is generally admit- ecclesiastical history, in the new Protestant 
ted except by the smokers themselves. Episcopal University of the South atSewanee, 

to little boys and Tenn. Prof. Benton will sever his connection 
with Delaware College, about March 25th.

An exception to this standard is Syra- books ,hcre is p]cas 
cuse, which has even a larger per cent, of tjiem
married graduates than Oberlin, though ly read on accouot of Ubrary duties, 
established forty three years later. II- aud architecture, music and
lustrating by a single college, the first ^ to have been almost wholly neglec- 
four classes at Vassar have 57.9 of mar-

in living amongare
if they cannot be thorough- written.even

art Methodism in Wilmington. That it is an injury
growing youths, admits of no question.
The writer has consulted with a number
of eminent physicians, and they all. , .. ......................._ , i__ Thos. M. Sumption, son of Rev. Thos
agree that the practice is injurious be- 1 *° , , Sumption, formerly ot the Wilmington Con-
yond all question. Attemps have been ference, tbcpostmaeteroflfavrede Grace,Md
made to remedy the evil of selling cig- who bas just been superseded by J. Frank,

Wilmington is a city of churches.
ried members, the last four only 9 8. I I blether the church capacity is sufficient

Comparing the record of the Associ- | ............ ........... ............ to accommodate the whole population,
whose age and condition would allowation of Collegiate Aljimnie, Oberlin Antinomianism revived, or the Theolo- them to attend public worship, the writerhas 12 married graduates, Kansas 3, gy of the so called Plymouth Brethren
lias not made the close calculation, butand Cornell 6; Boston proving the ex- examined and refuted; by Daniel Steele
he is of the opinion that it is ample; A bill was intro- Woodrow, has held the office for twelvearettes to children.ception, with the comparatively larger D. D., Professor of Didactic Theology
and that while the population is increas- That he was retained far three years,duced at Albany several years ago, for- years, 

bidding their sale to this class, but it under a Democratic administration, is strong 
0 evidence of his popularity.

number of married graduates in the in Boston University; McDonald, Gill,
iug, so are the churches multiplying.association than other colleges, while & Co. 36 Bromfield St., Boston ; J. Mil-
Nor can the non-church goer complain defeated, and it is said by the effortsSyracuse, with only one married ler Thomas, Wilmington, Del. 265 pagesiuem- was
while there is a vacant seat in any of the of the cigarette manufactures. Eflortsber, maintains the rule. Of women's price 75 cts.
evangelical churches. There is little to remedy the evil, should not be relin-colleges, Vassar has 61 married, Well- “Tke Plymouth Brethren,” or Darby- 

esley 11, and Smith 10. Since the older ites,” we learn from Bro. McDonald’s 
institutions have a larger per cent, of Introduction, arose in England about to attend pu j ic worsiip, on an) .a) 
married graduates than the younger, a sixty years ago, under the leadership of )atb 0 1 ie \ear’ can nc accommo a 
natural inference is, that youDg women, u Mr. John Darby, who, after a brief t’on* ^nd *or uJ 1 chdc ™D’ 1 iere 
who have occupied with study four years ministry in the Established Church, with- f 80 amP e Provls*on *or Sa ibath-school

Our Book Table.doubt but that all who are in a condition quished, however. It is well to invoke The great interest attaching to the music 
the power of the State, but those who dramas of Richard Wagner, just now, make 

1 , . » . . especially timely the article of Louis Elson
are awake to the importance ot the mat- on “Richard Wagner, his Life and Influence,”
ter should not stop here. Parents in Frank Leslie’s Sunday Magazine

, .. , . . •___ for March. Mr. Elson writes, not as a Wag-should wake up, aud ascertain it cigar Qer partisan, nor detractor, but takes a calm
ettes are not in the pockets of their boys, and judicial view of the theories of the great
who are not vet old enough to have composer. Wagner’s works are more than 
wiiu iuc w o operas, they are great epic poems in music,

and must not be judged a# operas, They 
tnte. aud individuals should do all in I deal with grand and heroic, though mythic

1 characters, and teach valuable lessons con
cerning the Teutonic and Scandinavian 

against an evil which is quietly, but mythology which Christianity has displaced, 
-rely poisoning the blood of many a
little boy and growing youth in this tion,” which has resulted so successfully, 
country Both of these articles are very fully illustrat-

ed. Emily Pierce’s loving paper on “Helen
---- Hunt Jackson” will be thoroughly appreci-

An old sea-captain was riding in the a ted, by all who admired that gifted woman.
curs, and a young man sat down by his H^-Ms'onTof h“r““t°chnracferi™icde&

The serial story, “In Exchange for a Soul,” 
“Young man, where are you going?” is concluded, and the other story. “His Bailor b ■ 01 ° „ ner Over Me, xs evidently nearing its

I am going to Philadelphia, to live.” Both of these stories are exceedingly good. 
"Have you any letters of introduc- There are many shorter and valuable articles.

and some other fine illustrations.

instruction.which are usually given to social inter- drew from it, and denounced it as an il-
It is a matter of special satisfaction tocourse, are not in the way of marriage as legitimate church. Discarding all eccle- 

early as the average girl. As no sug- siastical organization, and all ministerial 'nov'asai lst» mt our c iurc is 
gestion of divorce, and only one separa- orders, he substituted only voluntary n°V f c*en^ in its provision for e'au 
tion between husband and wife was gatherings without form or responsibility. "0lk- Aik the churches of our

The pestilent heresy of Antinomian- ^nomination are so located that all the
people of Methodistic proclivities

learned to read. The press should agi.

their power, to arouse public sentimentnoticed in the collection of statistics of
the association, the result of happy ism is taught by them in the most 
riages is one of the best features of the phatic terms. ‘‘The Holy Ghost,” say en0l,gbm * e genera to alien 
higher education of women. they, “did not come down on the day TheJ are indeed’as near t0 th® ?hufches

Teaching represents the largest wage- of Pentecost to improve our nature, or as1 e* are to 1 ie ,centTes.J’ us*ness> 
earning profession. It is 31.17 per cent, do away with the fact of its incurable w ere ^ie necessanea 0 1 e> an*^ t^ie

mar- areem-

♦*- ♦ -*»-•-

staples of commerce are obtained.more than all the other professions com- | evil, but to baptize believers into 
bined,—a difference which causes

one
Now, with such facilities, what shallthe | body, and connect them with their living side; to whom he said:

impression, that law, medicine, literature head in Heaven.” “His holiness is hinder the success of religion in ourours
and other professions are accidental re- by imputation; standing in Him, we are zeal in the Lord’s work?
suits of college training, the fruits of the in the sight ot God, holy as Christ is ^ ^ Methodist people 0f the city
student’s innate qualities, rather than of holy, and pure as ’hrist is pure , anc t0 tbat n0 stignia rest up0n them, to “Yes,” said the young man, and he Lippincott’s Magazine for March opens 
collegiate acquirements. An almost yet “the old man, the carnal mind, at ive gaiusayers and worldlings cause for pulled some of them out “Honored

ii • «eems the same time grows worse and worse to ° ° ^ . in the Bieacli,” which is lull of a quiet, suboverwhelming aira) i - - „ t . . p f -p, reproach. Let the public services of the “Well,” said the old sea-captain, “have clued interest with pleasant touches of humor
to show, that the teaching profession is the en o i e. n us i m • Lord’s house on Sabbath mornings and you a church certificatev” and pathos. A remarkably clever article by

Minrnoteristic result of the Steele calls attention to that spurious . i i i . i ^ ^ „ .. , ' Max O’Rell ia entitled “From My Letter-the most characteristic resi oi t ^ J evenings, be attended by parents and “0, yes,” said the young man, “I did Box,’’ and presents a summ vrv of the cm -
higher education of women ; and t ie oc rine accor ^ children. Let no secular reading or so- not suppose you desired to look at that.” tents of anonymous and other letters received
figures tell a cheerful story ot conscien- B made to consist n an imaginary per- cial visiting be pnictical on the Lord’s “Yes ” said the sea-camain “I want John Bulland!Hi" !»lai,d.”

• lla nuiet naths of steadv. feet and inalienable standing m Christ, , T • 1 , ’ saia me setl captain, 1 »aut with humerous comments. “A Talk with a1101,3 labor’ on (}"iet 1 , t ; .Al1v indpnpndptit of ninnl conduct da)’ J and during the week, let the class to look at that. As soon as you reach President’s Son,” the son being General
useful progress. The majority of ‘ - > P 1 and prayer meetings be attended, and in Philadelphia present that to some p0hn Tyle£ now living in Washington, by
in«f graduates occupv the highest posi- and character,” the old error, to which J b the dunce and r» ■r P u i t „ Frank G. Carpenter is f„U of historical in-ino ® , , A,. , • .... Cf T«.mps nlliiflM whpn hp savs “Faith a11 case° olve tfte imk> tlie aance» ancl Christian church. I am an old sailor, terest, in regard to the inner workings of the
tionsof pedagogy, filling places • - . „ operatic amusements the go-bv. And and I have been up aud down in the Wer administration. The third instalment

ot. ;n Wh schools, and without works is dead.” The Doctor 1 °. * . anu i nave oeen up auci Gown iu the of Albion W. Tourcce’s “With pe.d nik ^nd’in p ivl prepa atory savs, “We have noted the fact that a every one be diligent in business, world, and it is my rule as soon as I get Swallow” is ^h-titl^A Reuine^ Cu^
academies, and in pm ate p J . : ’ , evan«-elists have es- fervent in spirit, serving the Lord ; so into port, to fasten my ship fore and aft an? turna «Poa an interesting
schools. P J , . . * , . n that in all things, according to their na- to the wharf althomrh it mnv question of marriage or no-marriage. There

of poused doctrines which lie at the base of tne "nart» although it raa) cost a are poems by Charles Henry Phelns Ohir
,a„OCT bv which students in learning knUnominnism, and that they are real- ture and demands, rel.g, on and the sane little wharfage, rather than have it out H Ha^ne, a^d'Hard-pedagog), D) 'vmcn -uuicuu, o .. tuary may have the pre-eminence. Then in the stream *i -*i a0n Morns, ihe “One Hundred Pri-«

the art of teaching acquire, precedence ously meuleatmg these peculiar tenets of home.nfe wiU have the ey vith theTide“-Leavlof UaM ttubJI a frrah
over others from colleges which do not m A oung Men s Christian Associations of ^ and 8UI)shine. and UmM * Ll«hU “UCh

editorial departments.

metropolis, unless ic be the want of a
end.

see tion ?”

Some colleges establish a course

add didactics to the curriculum. Wis- aud Summer schools.” instal-consin, Cornell, Kansas, and Michigan In nine chapters, written in the au- the Pubbc weal will be advanced curious and 
conveyed in the. with

high compensation. And now brethren 
radically important phase of doctrinal and sistere “in the kingdom and patience

i, ..n of Jesus, know ye that Methodism merror, is treated historically, exegetically . . :
and in its practical bearings. The vol- 1 m,no,t011 16 in

on ishave courses which illustrate what The annual sale of pews in Dr. Talraage’s 
Brooklyn Tabernacle took place about two 

premiums

thor’s clear and forcible style, thismay
be done in this direction, and other col-

most
The frontispiece of Woman's World for 

ono 1 *s tbe portrait of Christian Rossetti,l a reproduction in fae simile of a crayon year ; pew rentals, §18,- drawing by her brother, Duute Gabriel Ros- 
_ , receipts from box collections, $9,000 ; setti. A sympathetic criticism of Miss Ros- 

total income, about $33,211, against $31,985 8®ltj’s l>°oms> by Amy Levy, is the occasion
° ’ of the portrait. Au allegory by Oliveiasiy Schreiner, opens the number. This is fol-

lowed by “The Hermitage,’’ an episode in committees of the two branches the life of Jean Jaqnes Rousseau, by Fred- 
of the Presbyterian Church have form- IS b/f
ulated the points of disagreement aud suggestions on woman’s work, and mentions 

a full understanding as to con- vTS^°r thiuK!<\tomftic 8ervice in the
. n. . British colonies, or other far oft places wherecessions each must make m order to it is scarce, and where “help” would be

secure re-union. There will be a meet- ^ “one of the family,” which
r , ..4 . d , • to be the thing most generally desired. Anmg of the two committees in Baltimore account of a journey iu Scotland oilers

or Philadelphia in the Spring, and it is te“pteJions to the slave of the printing office,
i * i .« / • , which he will probably have to resist “Theby many expected that union will be Christian Women of Turkey” is a ^'refully
consummated before the great Presby- prepared article, showing us the difference 
terim, ceuteuuiul meeting in Pliiladel-

Sr?«SS,8ra?-°n’ ,br,Stlea with suggestions for 
, t _________ TtklUg jy Bontlowomeu, aud this isvtij. o, by lwe,n’ Called Legend of the it will issue a Daily SI rioi iT’ fro,m tlie of Beatrice Crane,

Christian Advocate during the approach- Wilde’s'^‘Literar/ au? Other' Notes,^” Tro
ing sessiou of the General Conference. iaore bterary than “other,” this month. The
Tlio price will be 81.25. It is requested rolKteUito^
that names be forwarded as fast as they un entertaining, rather than technical umu- 
are obtained, and if possible before April. ^cntsTnLnben

week’s ago. Theleges are preparing to open a series of wereagainst $5,975 lastlectures upon the science and art of Oil :your keeping, as 
watchers aud witnesses and workers for 
the Lord of hosts.

teaching, with instruction iu language, should have a wide circulation.ume
analysis, and the philosophy of pedago- Royalized, by Reese Rothwell; Phillips 

& Hunt New York ; J. Miller Tho
And furthermore, 

as the occasion is approaching, when the 
preachers and representative laymen of 

Conference territory shall

gy. The difficulty, with which competent mas,
Wilmington Del. 431 pages, price $1.50 
This is a capital temperance story, sh 
ing how a courageous adherence to

Theinstructors and lecturers upon the nor
mal course are secured, suggests a possi- our meet in

city, and while they visit the homes 
of our people and our houses of

(JW-
ble new opening for educated women. our

Of 524 members of the Association of come toprinciple, in the face of great difficulties worship,
and go up to the Book Store where the 
Peninsula Methodist is published, 
and where stationary and denominational 
literature abound, from the completeness 
and order of all they see and hear, let 
them be led to say of

Collegiate Aiumme there are 11 physi- and strong temptations, brings a sure re
ward.ciaus, 9 journalists, 8 authors or writers

in special fields, 7 librarians or library Self Reliance Encouraged; by James 
Porter, D. D.; Phillips A Hunt, New 
York ; J. Miller Thomas, Wilmington, 
Del., 279 pages, price $1.

1 chemist, 2 private secretaries, 1 type i In this volume, the venerable author 
writing secretary, 1 lecturer, 3 printers, \ aims “to furnish practical 
and 1 in mercantile business. Besides i class of

seemsassistants, 2 elocutionists, 2 lady princi
ples, 3 artists and 1 architect, 2 musicians
5 lawyers, 1 in a government department

city and itsour
Methodism, “beautiful for its situation, phia.and joy of the whole earth.”hints to that

women, who, being thrown upon Helper. \the professions pursued by members of | their I hillips & Huntown resources, are obliged to plan 
the association, among the larger num-1 for themselves.” It is a book for young 
ber of 2,619 graduates are found, the 1 ladies, “indicating the principles and 
occupations of copying, book-keeping, j possible measures which will insure hon- 
dairy farming, stock raising, the dra- ; orable success, here and hereafter.” We

The pastors of the southern Methodist 
church in San Francisco unite with 
brethren in the weekly preacher’s

our
meeting.
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tuning School. (R. V., “would become great’’)—those as- | something else, not quite so rough.” 
piriug to take the lead; and there must be : Perhaps Bro. Pcgg has forgotten this; 
leaders and orders. LH him be (R V., “shall j bnt it ]ives t0.dtt, in ray memory, as a 
be ’) your minister—literally, “deacou, ’or . ,, . . tr ,
“table-server;" generally, “servant.” Office b,,ld llnd ^rt of a pulpit ora-
in the church is service. ^ ptcnch the true gospel. Phe rum

27, 28. Whosoever will he chief (R. V., shops, which then stood along the road- 
“would be first”) .... your servant—bond
servant, or slave of all. The width of the 
ministry determines the degree ol the maj
esty (Morison). If any would be great, let 
him be the greatest servant (Whedou). Even 
as the Son of Man.—Says SchafT: “What He 
asked of them was what He did himself.”
Come not to he ministered unto, etc.—All His 
teaching, journeying, wouder-workiug, plan
ning, were not for Himself, but for others.
He never solicited attentions or honors for 
Himself, though claiming to be the Christ, 
the Son of the Living God. Give Mis life a 
ransom for many.—The “many’’ were held in 
the thrall of sin and of death. Justice con
demned them. In surrendering His life as a 
ransom price for their deliverance, our Lord 
enforced the principle of service as the true 
path to exaltation, in the strongest possible 
way. “ Wherefore, also, God hath highly ex
alted Him, and given Him a name which is 
above every other name,” etc.

“This passage affirms that our Lord’s 
death was vicarious; by His death as a ran
som price the “many” are to be redeemed 
from the guilt and power of sin. As soon 
as the disciples could bear it, they were taught 
this central truth of the Gospel, to which 
they gave such prominence after the Holy 
Ghost came upon them. This tender rebuke 
of their ambition bases the cardinal grace of 
humility, upon the cardinal doctrine of the 
Atonement” (SchafT).

29. As they departed from Jericho—then a 
flourishing city. A grrat multitude followed 
Him—principally Galileans who were going 
up to Jerusalem to the Passover,

and presumptuous, and betrayed a culpable 
ignorance of the real nature of the Messianic 
reign. It was not surprising, however, that 
the two greatest zealots should turn out to 
be the most ambitious of the little band; 
that they who desired to call down fire from 
heaven to consume their foes, should bo 
quite ns willing to ask from heaven a favor 
which should degrade their friends. How 
utterly lost npon them were our Lord’s 
teachings upon humility, and our Lord’s life 
itself! Their foolish dreams were soon dissi
pated. A few months passed, and Pentecost 
baptized them with a different spirit.

22. Ye know not what ye ask.—They prob
ably remembered it a week or two later 
when they saw two thieves hung up, the one 
on the right and the other on the left of Him 
over whose head was the title, “Jesus of 
Nazareth, king of the Jews.” Our Lord’s 
behavior at this offensive, senseless exhibi
tion was singularly mild. With the vision 
of suffering and crucifixion before Him, the 
details of which He had just revealed to the 
disciples. He had a reason to expect sympa
thy; but here were James and John concerned 
only for their own selfish advancement He 
did not chide them, however. Are ye able 
to drink of the cup f—The “cup” is an ex
pression frequently used in the Old Testa
ment to designate the providential lot or por
tion assigned any one, whether joyful or 
sorrowful. The cup to which our Lord here 
refers was “the cup with the bitter potion 
in it, the bitter death potion, which he ul
timately drained” (Morison). And to he 
baptized, etc.—Omitted in the Revised Ver
sion; probably inserted from Mark. We are 
able.—Doubtless they were honest in their 
answer, and really felt, in their covetous 
grasping for honors and attachment to their 
Master, that they could encounter any peril 
however formidable; and yet when the test
ing hour came, they with the rest forsook 
Him and fled.

“There was never wedge of gold that did 
not first pass the fire; there was never pnre 
grain that did not undergo the flail. In vain 
shall we dream of our immediate passage 
from the pleasures and jollity of earth to the 
glory of heaven. Let who will hope to walk 
upon roses and violets to the throne of heav
en, O Saviour, let me trace Thee by the track 
of Thy blood, and in Thy red steps follow 
Thee to Tbine eternal rest and happiness !” 
(Bishop Hall).

23. Ye shall drink indeed of My cup (R. V., 
“My cup indeed ye shall drink”).—James 
was the first martyr in the apostolic band; 
and John ended a lifelong martyrdom at the 
end of the century; both shared the “cup” 
and “baptisms” of their Lord, as far as was 
possible to them. Be baptized with etc. - 
omitted in the Revised Version. To sit on

\ My right .... not mine to give—that is, ar
bitrarily, or at the request of anybody, or 
as a matter of favor Bruce paraphrases the 
passage as follows: “I can say to anyone, 
Come, drink of My cup, for there is no risk 
of mischief arising out of favoritism in that 
direction. But there My favors must end. I 
cannot say to anyone, as I please, Come, sit 
beside Me on a throne; for each man must get 
the place prepared for him, and for which he 
is prepared.”

“The kingdom of heaven is a reward pre
pared by God for His faithful children. The 
assignment of its abodes is fixed by the laws 
of the kingdom itself. It was not, therefore, 
to be settled by Christ on mere human favor, 
as caprice or affection might dictate. So, 
though He loved the rich young ruler who 
asked the mode of earning eternal life, He 
could not therefore save him” (Whedou).

24. The ten . . . moved with indignation 
against the two brethren—naturally enough; 
and yet their displeasure was not so much 
excited at the ill behavior of Christ’s follow
ers as such, as that they tried by stealth to 
get what each craved for himself. Their in
dignation, therefore, was as culpable as the 
ambition of James and John.

“The society of Jesus was a real thing, 
not the imaginary creation of a romance 
writer; and in all real human societies, in 
happy homes, in the most select brotherhoods 
—scientific, literary, artistic—in Christian 
churches, there will arise tempests now and 
then. Let us be thankful that the Twelve, 
even by their folly, gave their Master an op
portunity for uttering the sublime words 
here recorded” (Bruce).

25. 26. Jesus called them unto Him—not 
merely the ten, but also the two. Princes 
of the Gentiles exercise dominion (R. V., “lord 
it”) over them.—He draws a comparison here 
with secular princes. Exercise authority—an 
oppressive, tyrannical rule. Says Plumptre: 
“The popular Jewish expectations, shared by 
the'di sciples, were really heathen in their 
character, substituting might for right, and 
ambition for the true majesty of service.’’ 
It shall not be so among you.—The kingdom 
of heaven is differently constituted from 
earthly kingdoms, and the disciples wonld 
make a serious mistake if they derived their 
ideas from the latter. Whosoever will be great

white;” Missionary dialogue, by Miss 
Mary Ellison, Miss Millie Burke, and 
Miss Myra Clayton ; singing, “Number
less hosts ;” closing speech on “Missions/* 
by Miss Maggie Donaldson; closing 
hymn, “From Greenland’s ley Moun
tains.”

All the children, the young ladies, 
and the young men who took part in the 
exercises, acquitted themselves nobly, 
and I think every one present went 
home, with the thought that they had 
spent an evening of pleasure and profit. 
The missionary cause has received an 
impetus in this community, that will be 
felt, I am sure, for years to come. Since 
Bro. Asbury Burke has been with us, 
Bethel Church has been greatly revived, 
and if he is sent back to us for another 
year, our prayer is, that his labors may 
be still more abundantly owned and 
blessed of God.

LESSON FOB SUNDAY, MAKCH 4tll, 1888. 
Matt. 20: 17-29.

BY KEY. W. O. HOLWAY, TJ. S. N. 
[Adapted from Zion’s Herald.]

side are now gone, and churches and 
school houses flourish in their stead.
May Bro. Pegg long live, to preach the 
whole “truth, as it is in Je3us,” and he 
able to do efficient work toward banish
ing the “damnable slop shops” from our 
entire land.

CHRIST’S LAST JOURNEY TO JERU
SALEM.

Golden Text: “The Son of Man came 
not to be ministered unto, but to minister, 
and to give His life a ransom for many” 
(Matthew 20: 28).

17. Jesus going up to Jerusalem—on the 
high road to the capital, which passed through 
Jericho. Says Plumptre: “In the interval 
between verses 16 and 17, we may probably 
place onr Lord’s ‘abode beyond Jordan, 
(John 10: 40), the raising of Lazarus, and 
the short sojourn in the city called Ephraim, 
John 11: 54. This would seem to have been 
followed by a return to Perma, and then the 
journey to Jerusalem begins. The account 
in St. Mark adds some significant facta. 
‘Jesus went before them.’ The shadow of 
the cross had fallen on Him. Instead of 
journeying with the disciples and holding 
‘sweet converse’ with them. He went on si-

Presiding Elder, Rev. T. 0. Ayres, 
and Rev. Z. IT. Webster of Quantico, 
arrived here yesterday; the latter to vis
it his mother and relatives; the former
en route for Holland’s Island. Our pas
tor, Rev. B. C. Warren, accompanied 
him. They returned this morning. 
Bro. Warren reports the Elder’s sermon 
on the first Psalm, as the best elucida
tion ot it, he has ever listened to. W. C. Lake.

Yours,
John D. Legates. Letter From Galena, Md.

Dear Bro. Thomas,—The revival tide 
continues to flow ! “The tall sons of Anak” 
are bowing to Christ’s sceptre. The whole 
town is being stirred with interest in the 
subject of personal salvation. This is the 
eighth week, and the end is not yet. We 
expect to hold jubilee soon, over the return 
of the last back-slider, and the conversion of 
the worst sinner in Galena. About ninety 
participated in the celebration of the Lord’s 
supper, Sunday night last. Judgment has 
begun at the house of God, and the people 
realize, they must submit or perish.

This is regarded as the mo9t wonderful 
work of grace ever known here. A 
large proportion of the converts 
heads of families, and persons of social influ
ence in the community. About sixty have 
surrendered to Christ; forty of these have 
united with the church, and others will. 
Our little town has but about four or five 
hundred people in it; not more than two 
hundred of them are adults. The only way 
to escape converting power seems to be, to 
stay away from the church. The influence 
is plainly supernatural. We have not omit
ted one night’s service, on account of the 
weather, since our meetings began.

We have paid about $2000 on onr church 
improvement, and the building will be fin
ished, as soon as the weather permits, and 
the meeting closes. It will be a handsome 
honse. The collections are not forgotten. We 
shall make a good showing. The missionary 
collection will be up to apportionment; oth
ers not yet completed.
Eeb. 21 si. 1888.

Feb. 22nd, 1888.
lently in advance. This departure from His 
usual custom, and, it may be, the look and 
manner that accompanied it, impressed the 
disciples, as was natural, very painfully. 
‘They were amazed, and as they followed, 
were afraid.

Cheering Words From Lincoln, 
Dei.

Dear Bro. TnoMAs,'—I feel that 
silence is no longer appropriate, in ref
erence to the work God is doing on this 
circuit.

To those who feel interested in this 
part of the field, and have themselves 
contributed to make the present work 
possible, by their faithful efforts, a few 
lines will be gratifying,

Our special services began in Septem
ber last, and have continued ever since, 
without intermission of time or power. 
The spirit of revival has visited New 
Market, Slaughter Neck, and Lincoln 
churches, resulting in the conversion of 
one hundred and fifty souls. About 
half of these are heads of families. The 
work is still going on in our church in 
Lincolu. Our collections for benevo
lences, have put us on the “Roll of Hon
or” several times; but each week of re
vival and added conversions takes it off. 
I had rather, however, secure the genu
ine conversion of a hundred souls, than 
stand highest forever, in J. W. Young’s 
tabulations.

I should be remiss, not to mention 
the uniform kindness and liberality of 
these people, who have contributed to 
make the year comfortable and pleasant 
to myself and family.

There will be no blanks and deficien-

> >> Took the twelve disciples apart 
—called them around Him, apart from the 
rest. And said—the third announcement to
them of His sufferings, death, and resurrec
tion.

18, 19. IFc go up.—All great cities were 
“up,” even thongb, like Babylon, situated 
on a plain. Jerusalem, however, was literally 
“up”—higher than the surrounding conntry. 
Be betrayed (R. V,, “delivered”) unto the 
chief priests—shall be arrested and arraigned 
before the Sanhedrin. He was thus “deliv-

very
are men;

Deal’s Island Letter.
In my last letter, your types made me 

say, that Mis. Angeliue Webster was a 
cousin of Capt. H. P. Webster; I think 
I used the word consort, not cousin, yet 
she was both. We have to report an
other loss by death, Mrs. Levina Wind
sor, who had been thirty-five years, in 
the Master’s services. Her remains 
were laid to rest yesterday.

The Maryland State Temperance Al
liance is now engaged in a good work, cir
culating petitions in every community to 
be signed by voters, and ladies, and min
ors over sixteen, praying the Legislature, 
to give the people the privilege of voting 
on an amendment to our Constitution, 
prohibiting the manufacture and sale of 
alcoholic beverages within our slate.

I am glad to say, that our Islanders 
are almost unanimously supporting this 
movement. Let professing Christians 
throughout the state but do their duty 
in circulating, signing, and forwarding 
these petitions, and the Legislature will 
surely be compelled to listen to the Al
liance. A true follower of Jesus, can
not retain the spirit of Christ, and the 
Divine approval, if he fails to do what 
he can, to abolish this ruinous traffic in 
rum. The spirit of Christ, and the spir
it of the rum seller are antagonistic, and 
he who favors the one, must oppose the 
other. Yet there are some who refuse to 
sign temperance petitions, alleging that 
it will do no good. The effect of such 
refusal, is to aid the friends of the rum 
traffic. We rejoice that the Deal’s Is
land Church stands clear in this matter. 
May God speed the day, when every 
minister can say, my church is clear of 
responsibility for this iniquitous business.

I read with great pleasure, the letters 
of Rev. C. M. Pegg, of New York, in 
the columns of the Peninsula Metho
dist. The last one reminded me of a 
sermon, preached by him, at a camp
meeting in the lower part of this county 
while he was pastor at Fairmount. It 
was a powerful denunciation of the rum 
seller, and of rum holes. Some of our 
people were fearful, lest it would have 
a damaging effect upon the camp meet
ing ; but God was in it, and made it the 
beginning of better days for our county. 
His appeals roused the leaders of the 
church, to make 
traffic, and as a result, our “local option 
laws” were secured. Some said at the 
time, “Bro. Pegg uses too strong lang- 
uage; he calls whisky stores, damnable 
slop shops, he might have called them

ered” by the betrayal of Judas. Condemn 
Him to death—which they had the power to 
do; but not to execute. Deliver Him to the 
Gentiles—the Romans. Says Dr. Brown: 
“This is the first express statement that the 
Gentiles would combine with tbe Jews in 
His death; the two grand divisions of the 
human race for whom He died thus taking 
part iu crucifying the Lord of glory.” Mock 
. . . . scourge .... crucify Him—a wonder, 
fnlly precise and detailed prediction of “the 
things that were to happen to Him;” and 
yet, though it seems impossible that such 
plain, exact language could be misinterpreted 
or fail to convey its proper significance, we 
learn from Luke's account (18: 34) that “they 
understood none of these things.” Says 
Farrar: “Their minds were full of Messianic 
hopes. They were so preoccupied with the 
conviction that now tbe kingdom of God was 
to come in all its splendor, that the prophecy 
passed by them like tbe idle wind.” 
third day, etc.—This glorious prophecy of His 
rising again was the obscurest of all to them 

20. Came to Him the mother of Zebedee s

Yours truly,
Galena.

The
The Methodist Episcopal Church in Fre

mont, Ohio, was burned Monday, 
built in 1884 at a cost of $23,000. and 
insured for $10,000. Ex-President Hayes is 
a member of this church, and when it 
built gave $6,000 towards tbe enterprise It 
is stated that he is ready to duplicate his for
mer subscription. The church wall fell upon 
the parsonage, and Mis9 Day, who was in 
the second story moving some goods, was fa
tally hurt

It was 
was

cies, in the reports from Lincolu circuit 
this year.children.—Her name was Salome, and an old 

tradition makes her the daughter of Joseph 
by a previous marriage. Others suppose her 
to have been the sister of Mary, the mother 

In Mark’s account James and

Yours Very Truly, was
I. L. Wood.

Feb. 24th, 1888.
of Jesus.
John are themselves tbe spokesmen, but they 
probably requested their mother to plead the 
case, knowing their Lord’s affection for her. 
Worshiping Him-the usual act of obeisance 
when seeking favors of a kiDg. Desiring a 
certain thing of Him.—In Mark the account 
reads, “We would that thou shouldestdo for 
us whatsoever we shall desire.” Both mother 
aud sons appear to have been doubtful of the 
propriety of the request, and approach it 
therefore indirectly. They would like to 
bave their wish granted, without specifying 
Lt. Strange that when our Lord was think
ing only of His atoning sufferings, His most 
intimate friends should be plotting for pre-

Bethel, Feb. 20th, 1888.
Mr. Editor,—Not having seen any 

report of the missionary anniversary of 
Bethel M. E. Sunday-school, in your 
valuable paper, I have concluded to 
send you a few items. The anniversary 
evercises were held, Thursday evening, 
the 9th inst, and were opened with sing
ing “Awake,” Epworth 97, and prayer by 
Rev. E. V. HinchclifFe. We then had 
an address by G. R. Donaldson; “Plow 
to do it,” by Roy Bloomer; “The world 
is growing better,” by Sadie Kirk; sing
ing, “They are coming;” “God’s Finan
cial System,” by Jas. Padley; recitation 
on the Missionary Cause, by Rachie 
Lake; “A penny a week and a prayer,” 
by Annie Dickinson; singing, “Help a 
little;” recitation, by Edith Bloomer, 
“A Million for Missions,” by Miss Mag
gie Donaldson; A solo, by Rev. E. V. 
Hinchcliffe; dialogue, “A bright new 
cent,” by Mollie Lake, Edgar Ellison, 
aud Merritt Burke; address, by Rev. E. 
V. Hinchcliffe; singing, “The whole 
wide world;” “Our mission-field at 
home,” by Evelyn Ribler; “The gospel 
summons,” by Charlie Lake; solo, by 
Mr. Hinchcliffe; “Not so easy,” by 
Frank Clayton; “The final victory for 
Christ,” by Helen Clayton; singing, 
“Marching on,” and “Our reaping song/’ 
address, by Rev. J. P. Otis; singing, 
“Look up for behold the fields are

The Gospel in all Lands for February 
tains a very kindly editorial on Bishop Tay 
lor aud his African work.

con-

No paper hat 
shown a spirit kindred to that of the Chris
tian Advocate.—Christian Witness, Boston.

Fourth Tour to Florida via. 
Pennsylvania Railroad.

The Pennsylvania Railroad Company’s 
series of Midwinter Tours to Florida have 
met with such nnparalled success, aud the 
demand for accommodation has been so much 
greater than the supply, that a fourth toui 
has beon arranged for Tuesday, March 6th, 
1888. No tickets ever placed on sale by the 
company have ever been so completely sat
isfactory in every respect.

The fourth tour will be conducted in the 
same manner and under the same auspices 
as those which preceded it.

The special train of Pullman sleeping cars 
will leave New York about 12.25 P. 
Philadelphia about 2.50 P. M., and running 
via Harrisburg, the Cumberland aud Shem 
andoah Valloy, the East Tennessee, Virginia 
aud Georgia, aud Savannah, Florida and 
Western Railroads, will arrive at Jackson
ville before noon on tho second day.

Round-trip tickets, good for two weeks, 
including Pullman accommodations and 
meals en route iu both directions and 
day’s board at Hotel Everett, Jacksonville, 
will be sold from New York at $47, Phila
delphia $45, and from all principal stations 

Pennsylvania Railroad sty tern at propor
tionate rates. The returning special will 
leave Jacksonville March 22d.

The number of tickets will be limited to 
150. For tickets, itineraries, and detailed in
formation apply to ticket agents, or address 
S. W. F. Draper, Tourist Agent, 849 Broad- 
wav. New York.

cedence in a Utopian kingdom !
“However faulty the character of Salome 

this occasion, she manifested aappears on
true, undying love for the Saviour in the 
most trying times of His subsequent suffer
ings. She was among those who stood by 
Him to the last at the cross, and among the

Sheearliest to embalm Him at the prave. 
listened to the testimony of the angel that 
He had risen, and was one of the women that 
Jaw the risen Saviour by the way, and bore 
the message to the disciples” (Whedon).

21. What will thou (R. V., “ What wouldest 
thou?”)—Salome and her sons must define 

Our Lord, of course, knew ittheir wish.
perfectly, but it must be disclosed, brought 
into the arena

oneof speech, before He would 
meet- it. Grant (R. V., “command”) that 

..sit... . on Thy right ... on the war upon the rum... sons..
'eft.—They wanted the chief posts of honor 
indautbority in that kingdom which they had 
fashioned for themselves, and therefore per
suaded their mother to extort from the Lord 
* word of authority npon the subject. Their 
request was thorouchlv selfish, irreverent,

on



w\nd not to disclose 
good reasons; 

except three, will 
well as 
broth-

ourabout wade up 
any secrets, for two very 
(1) as every candidate 
inevitably be disappointed, as 
their friends, true sympathy and 
erly affection, oblige us to put off the. 
evil day as far as possible; and (2) 
while oftentimes “coming events cast 
their shadows before,” even when tizn't 
“the sunset of life, that gives nystical 

till it is hazxardous to prognosticate 
boards” are very 

terms, our second 
lightening the public, 

have no light

PBlsTIHSTS chosen reserve delegates.
It nwy be noted, that in 

delegation there were chosen two pr 
ing elders Brothers Thompson and Quigg 
and two pastors Brothers Kenney and 
Hill, the other two presiding elders, 
Brothers Curtis and Todd, being reserve

delegates.The second quadrennial election was 
at the session which was held in Union, 
Wilmington, beginning March 15,1876, 

centennial year of our National 
Independence. Bishop Levi Scott pre
sided, and Thos. E. Martindale served

this firs1 
esid-4= hundredand five

“there is really no church work done !” ! in, with ten preachers

It surpasses beliefindeed, even though ! members, 
asserted by our Indianapolis brother, j In three years more, 
that “much has been done (church work) such that the mission was 
in attempts td establish posts.” ! into the South India Conference.

j, and the Christian world North India Mission established in the 
doubt not, that in pioneer i “regular” way had been begun in 56, 

I and
j after ten years 
! had to depend upon

” the latter has 
from

ftemtumla Jjcthoilist,
1 PUBLISHED WEEKLY. BY

wasthe progress
organized

The

«T. MILLER THOMAS,
Publisher a*s Ppopsietor, 

WILMINGTON, DEL.

-IWe think
organized into a Conference

labor. The former has
thinks we
missionary work there is scarcely a par
allel in the history of the Church to this 
enterprise of Bishop Taylor for the re
demption of Africa. What more might 
have been accomplished in these three 
years, had the Church officials heartily 
rallied to his support, instead of coldly j 
looking on, persistently disclaiming all 
responsibility and suspiciously anticipat
ing failure, no one can tell. If only, 
the brethren whom the General Con
ference appointed an estimating com
mittee for the support of its bishops 
had followed their plain Disciplinary 
instructions, and not assumed to differ- by the 
entiate where the Discipline did nut the express pledge 
differentiate, not only would our mission- Would contribute dollar for dollar, as 
ary bishop have received his “allowance” much as was granted by the society, 

General Conference Officer, but an(j devote the whole to purely native 
and that of his vvork. In the language of the Mission

ary Society,s report for ’87, “the integ
rity of the self-supporting principle on 
which this Conference was originated is, 
therefore, fully conserved, and at the 

time, purely native work is origiu- 
rest | ate(] by missionary funds.”

From the same report, we 
the 1296 members of the South India 
Conference are credited with more than 

cases i twice the amount for self-support that 
is credited to the 2670 members of the 
North India Conference; while for con
tributions to the Missionary Society, the 
former is credited with more than seven

was
lore,”s
elections “returning 
uncertain. In Plain

OFFICE, S. W. COR. FOURTH AND SHIPLEY STS. “indigenous re
drawn large 

the missionary theTEEMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Three Months, In Advance,
Six Months,
One Year,

IT not paid in

sources,
supplies annually 
treasury.The reports for 1886show for North In 
dia21 foreign missionaries, (missionaries 
sent from the home church) and 2670 
members after thirty years work; for 
South India, 28 foreign missionaries and 
1296 members, after sixteen years work, 

the first appropriation

for not,enreason
is the all-sufficient one, 
on the subject.

35 Ccnta we60
.. - $1.00 
Advance, $1.60 per Year. as secretary.By a change in ratio, the Conference

entitled to but two delegates. On 
the second ballot, L. C. Matlack was 
elected. Rev. Dr. Matlack had been 
transferred three years before, from a 
presiding eldership in the Louisiana 
Conference, and at this time was at the 
end of his second year as pastor of our 
church in Middletown, Del. On the 
fifth ballot, W. E. England, pastor 
Fairmount Md., was elected. J. B. 
Quigg and J. II. Caldwell were

, there isentirely free to say
, of first-class dele-

Confer-
We are

enough and to spare 
gate timber iu the Wilmington 
ence, and there ought to 
culty in choosing the best quality. If 
the session of ’88 shall display as wise 
discrimination as its four predecessors, 
we think the delegation will be satisfac- 

There is no doubt, it will be en- 
who shall be elected. 
is selected as the day 

begin balloting, allowing 
session for in-

11 rut Insertion. V> CentsTransient advertisements, 
per line; each subsequent Insertion. 10 Cents per line. 
^Liberal arrangements mode with persons advertising was
by the quarter or year.

No advertisements of an improper 
lished at any price.

jt2“Mii)ls'ters and laymen on the Peninsula are 
requested to furnish items of Interest connected 
with the work of the Church for insertion.

All communications Intended for publication to be 
addressed tothe Pkxixscla Methodist, Wilmington, 
DeL Those designed for any particular number must 
be In hand, the longer ones by Saturday, and the 
news Items not later than Tuesday morning.

All subscribers changing their post-office address 
should give both the old as well 

Entered at the post-office, at Wilmington, Del., os 
second-class matter.

character pub- be little diffi-

frora 
receivedIn ’86

the missionary treasury was
South India Confeeence, upon 

that the Conference
of tory.

tirely so, to those 
Usually Friday 

on which to 
the first two days of the 
terchange of views and consultations. 
Now that the Conference begins on Wed
nesday, the lay electors will meet on, 
that day ; as the Discipline requires them 

the third day of the

ns the new. j

chosen
as a
with his wise economy 
self-sacrificing wife, there might have 
been some surplus with which to help 
the Transit Fund ; perhaps a little, to 
mitigate the extreme destitution of cooks 
and caterers or any other good people, 
who, preferring to have their bones 
beneath the clods of their native valleys, 
and finding their hearts failing them for 
fear, might desire to return from these 
“posts.” Unfortunately for such 
as Brother Waller’s, the Bishop Taylor 
Transit Fund, like the Christian’s armor, 
is intended for forward movement, and

Extraordinary Offer.
All, For Only 82.—One year’s sub

scription to the Peninsula Methodist 
and a copy of Rev. R. W. Todd’s 
book, “Methodism of the Peninsula,” 
for $2, to new subscribers, and to all old 
subscribers, who renew their subscrip
tions for 1888; in each case the cash 
must accompany the order.

as reserves.
The third quadrennial election 

thesessson held iu Dover, Del., beginning 
March 17, 1880; Bishop E. G. Audrews 
presiding ; T. E. Martindale, secretary.

By increase of members the Confer
red to three delegates.

was at

new

same ses-to convene on 
sion, and at “the place of its meeting”ence was now en 

On the first ballot, L. C. Matlack was 
elected ; A. W. Mil by, on the second ; 
and Charles Hill, on the third ; J. IT. 
Caldwell, R. and W. Todd were chosen

find that

Special Notice.
Will every subscriber please look at 

the label on his paper, 
the end of the name give the date, up 
to which payment has been made.

Please do us the favor to hand to your 
pastor the amount due on your subscrip
tion so that he may report in full ut 
Conference.

Preliminary Meetings.
The members of the several classes in 

the four years’ course of study will meet 
their respective committees of examina
tion, Monday and Tuesday, March 
5th and 6th, at the hours and places an
nounced by the chairmen.

The Conference will convene in Union 
church, N. W. corner of Fifth aud 
Washington sts., Wilmington, Wednes
day, March 7th, at 9 a. m. The Bishop 
will take the chair, and after devotional 
exercises, will call upon the secretary of 
the last Conference, Rev. J. D. Rigg, to 
call the roll. The organization will then 
be completed, by the election of a secre
tary for the present session and his as
sistants, the appointment of various 
standing and special committees, aud 
the adoption of rules of order. After 
this, the regular business of the Confer
ence will begin.

All business sessions, usually from 9 
a. in., till noon daily, are open to the pub
lic, unless private sessions are ordered. 
Afternoons aud evenings are devoted to 
anniversaries, at which eminen home 
and imported talent is expected to 
vide large congregations with instructive, 
stimulating, and entertaining addresses. 

As Bishop Foss is due in Camden, N.
., March 14th, Wilmington 

will have to get through with him 
week.

reserve delegates.
Brothers Matlack aud Hill had each 

been thus honored by this Conference 
before. Bro. Matlack was at the

The figures at

not for the retrogressive.
Dr. Goodwin tells some strange stories 

of laud speculations by two of our 
deceased bishops, aud use3 
lustrations of Bishop Taylor’s ‘•outside” 
work on the Congo. Does our brother 

any analogy between enterprises for 
purely personal financial gain, and 
those whose sole end and aim is to lay 
broad aud deep foundations for gospel 

ngelization? Were it possible for Bi
shop Taylor to report from the Congo,

once
end of his first year its presiding elder 
of Wilmington District; Bro. Hill had 
just completed a tour years’ term in the 
same office, on Easton District. Brothers 
Caldwell and Todd had each been

times as much.
The appropriations of missionary 

funds for 1888 to the North India Con
ference are 882,000 ; and to the South 
India, including Bengal, 851,490; but 
not one dollar of this latter sum goes to 
that Conference for its own support; 
the brethren only consent to its appro
priation for the origination of purely 
native work. Of the South India Con-

tliese, as il-

"No Church Work Done.”
The newest thing out, in the way of dis

paraging Bishop Taylor’s work, appears 
in the Indiana Christian Advocate of the 
16th inst. Although it bears the official 
cognomen, this Advocate is one of our 
independent “local papers,” which Dr. 
Buckley’s very intelligent ministerial 
friend considers so unnecessary, and 
whose multiplication is to be so much 
deprecated. Rev. T. A. Goodwin, A. M. 
D. D. is its Editor, and a bright, racy, 
outspoken weekly does he make of it. 
We welcome it as a sprightly exchange. 
Our surprise is therefore all the 
utter, as we read his original deliverance

see
chosen reserve delegates once before; 
the former, when Dr. Matlock was first 
elected, in 1876, and the latter, when 
Brother Hill was first elected, in 1872.
Brother Milby was at the end of his 
third year, as pastor in Harrington, Del.

, , . , Repart, “it is a glorious work, aud is TI,e fourth quadrennial election was
Kaffirs brought to Chnst under Ins la- reachi»g out to day into the magnificent held in Asbury, Wil.; the session beginn

ore, or as e 1 > w leu le ai t e areas aU(] almost uncounted millions of March 5,18S4; Bishop W. L. Harris 
foundations of his imperishable work in peoples beyond, as none other is.” And presiding; John D. Rigg secretary. Hr.
n ta, wou o cia lgmtaries even this alter only fourteen years work, on Caldwell was elected on the first bal

sohenousto represent his enterprise as Taylor's ..Pau]in0 methods of lot, and Charles Hill, on the third. Four
outsule work or to impress the nubile sell,upport;.. ineffectual ballots followed, after which

.... T . ' ’e. , “ . . ’C no If Providence gives him the desire of tl,e Conference adjourned. The next
on Bishop Taylor. responsibility for h.s work? If e trow hu heart| and ^ his tQ ^ morning, Saturday, J. B. Quigg

Br Goodwin says the testimony of non dim nor his natural force to become e'ected. T. E. Martindale and J A
all who have returned from his expedi- When the results in this mission work, . , , , r wric. , , °tion is uniform to the effect that there and the amount of money expended on it “1,6 h« mneuetli Wthday * ^on were chosen reserve delegates.
is really no church work done there, are compared with other enterprises of ®ur missionary bishop the noblest Rom- £ third tune for Brother
though much has been done in attempts the same kind, it is all-important to have a.n °. 16 A A * 'Y ?U t e&s make a , ’ le sec()^( <>t rot ler Quigg, and
to establish‘posts’” Will our brother the figures accurate. It may help to a ‘Church work done” in Af- the first for Dr. Caldwell. Brother Hill
inform his readers, how much “church just appreciation of the subject, to hunt nfa A "! )e^ mar'e m modern a® a ^ enc 0 year, as pre
work” was done in China during ten up the missionary appropriations to Y*”?6 1Zt'i10n' *ve t o sun-biowncd lllfa e ( er ou Wilmington District; 
years of hard aud faithful misssonary China, for the first ten years of our work ° niau^ a 1ar ought. battle r° iei Qmgg was at the end of his sec-
toil, by those of our brethren who con- there, those to South America, for a still A- i510 ™ satan> a an c innee. Instead ^ *'fai& Past°rate in Laurel, Del.; and
Becrated their service to the redemption louger period, and especially those to ° t iru£*8lnS i ie s ®u ers and coward- r* a "e had just finished
of the millions of that empire? Nearly Bulgaria for the last thirty years. We CJllt’ ^ unbecomingly nee \ears as pastor of our church
ten full rears’ work before they had one think the “results” of such investigation, '\llsPenu<=» a cran » give this modern jn o\ei, Del. Brother Martindale Ko wonder the GPnA,. i n
convert ; and this among enlightened will not justify our brother’s ridicule of Plonc«r B«h<>P. this reproduction of our ^ completed n four years’ term, as considered by some ^oufereoce is
and cultivated heathen. Will he kindly the self-supporting character of the Bi- °"n -- s )U,L 11,8 imitator of Paul, the Pre»a mg e c er of Easton District, and “electoral college win n aU
add something that will give full infor- shop’s missions. Why not make a fair AP0Stle» a hearty hurrah and God bless Brother Wilson, hi3 first year in the plies.” No wond, U 1 fut that im‘
mation as to how long William Carey representation of his principles of self- y.0U‘ ,If lhere.has h*T “rea,1-v much °fCe’. 011 Sulisbury District. tions it is almost i, ha^.b1efore the elec‘
and his devoted wife had to wait for support? William Taylor is no fool. cl,urcb 'vork by him and his com- 0f the eight members of Conference, business in thp P np°SS.lb/le to ^ausact 
their firet convert upon India’s coral He never proposed to have his mission- i ,m lree ^ear^ J11^ recaH how cio.enas elegates to the General Con- cause all the HpI CUera ^onPerence be- 
sands, to join them iu celebrating the aries attempt the impossible. His idea ,lt ® een * one in Liberia in fifty cronce at these four quadrennial sessions of expectatim t®atea ai® on the tip-toe 
supper of our Lord? And yef, Bishop is to have the missionary get his living tie great ^ eth odist Episco- our la'e passed on to the great gather- wonder that it * °^ce* And no
Taylor and his heroic fellow laborers out of the people among whom he la- P'1. 1111 ci, to suppoi tit, the all Bishops a out the throne of the eternal. Dr. transact bi •' ^ G<^Ua^^ impossible to
have done no “church work,” because bors, instead of depending upon subsi- lne U( 01 •_______ • • hompsou, died in Wilmington, because thp ll!ler ^be elections,
in about three years they have not gath- dies from home. Until this is possible, u/ilmimr»nn ^ c ., A ov. 29th, 1874; Dr. Wrcslev Ken- and thp C lla exc»tement is then over,
ered converts aud organized societies of course support must come out of his gate^.rGnCe eIe_ t!' 5myrna* Del., June 24th, 1875; The reinedv^for^L WaUt to S° home,
with so many probationers, and perhaps own pocket, or from friends at home. The first election of General Confer- / •^tlack, in Cam bridge, Md., abolish all^ eT .r”S growine evi! is, to 
also, made collections up to the standard! Hence the necessity for a “Transit and ence delegates by the Wilininaton Con. I ; "h ■' and A. \V. Milby* bishons and «.CC IP”8 excePfc those of
With deadly fevers constantly threaten- Building Fund,” and for supplies from i ference occurred at iu fourth Annual* O a"lnSton» DeI*» Uune 13111,1886! Review Tur" C U°r f°P thc Methodist 
ing life, with ignorant, degraded, fetich- home. j seasion, which began in Laurel, Del Feb i ° the /our K*ervo delegates for offices and Z 'n re,uainder of the
worshiping heathen among whom church Through our approved methods, we j 21,1872, Bishop E. R. Ames pivsidin- ! - D* Curtis* died in boards Hnv J ldates uv«r to local
work is to be done, with wild uncouth have been working among the heathen j Thos. E. Martindale, Seereturv The ! Ju,y 25th« W7. scrambles tl ) "’Uh tho “naeemly
dialects to learn, before the blessed Name for about fifty years. In how many of, Conference was entitled to four deWales ! tl l ie \our bishops who presided at burning \vV x h?ad‘uc,«» and heart- 
even can be spoken, with such stinted | our stations, are the missions self-support- j On the first ballot, John B. Gui-Amd 1 v,U ,}T*> ^ 01,0 survives, Bishop diminiaVa • tl ,,,creaae r«ther than 
supplies from home, that this advance mg now? Bishop Taylor’s work in India Thomas Jefferson Thompson we Select Ll 'aul U Abrews, who presided eight go. Let tl lUndren,iiums como aud 
corps of the missionary army, including from 1870 to 1873 was on his self-sup- ed; on the second, wJey Kenuevon ^ w.*1?' £ ° deliberative i GJfelloral Conference |.p rt
their noble leader, must “really” “root porting principles, and as a “result” of the third, there was no election and tlJ doh ** ,0Ur brothren 'vi» be chosen interested Z n- whoao Members 
hog, or die,” under all these disabilities I his three years toil, the “Bombay and j balloting was suspended till Mondiv ! TV fates un<lerthe Presidency of Bishop and work of tf'Sl,rvc-ving tho 8tl 
in the trout, and so much like “a tire in j Bengal Mission” was organized with the j morning, when Charles Ilill was elected 1 *7 ’ manywould like «« to tell, and not ratine new , 7 CllUPch* and ™ inaugu- 
the rear,” it is certainly marvelous that approval of Bishop Harris then in Iud-1 John D. Curtis, and R. W Todd were 1 m d ^ have alrcad)’ told efficiencv an 1 ^ ^ mean*» ft»r her

ci more thuu they know. We have ^

eva
ference, our Missionary Secretary, Rev. 

as he did from bouth Africa, twelve huu-1 says, in the last Missionary
dred colonists and seven thousand native '

more

was

pro-

J., at 9 a. in

in a

a term

are
it us
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AppoqI'INIiMINK, G. S. Conaway, pastor. ' 1. Whoso are the hidden hands, in these nmni- 
i The members and friends of "Old Union," j pulationsof the Conference record ? 2. If the 
j assembled in large numbers in the parsonage ; minutes are to be edited, would we not all be 

Powellville, Md.,—A brother writes: at Blackbird, Del., Friday of last week, to.bot.torsatistied,tobaveaeommitteeappoint- 
We are having a grand time at old St. John’s; spend an evening socially with the pastor J ed, by the Conference to do it? 3. Would it 
for truly the power of God is revealed among and bis family. Refreshments were served; not be well for every brother to give special 

More than sixty have been converted; ! instrumental and vocal music, and cheerful heed to the daily reading of the minutes, 
and many others are seeking. The people j converse made the time pass most delight- and thus guard against such serious blun- 
crowd the house. j fully. Among the generous additions to the dors? 4. Is there no way to have this tam-

Our pastor L. T. McLain is feeling much ! parsonage stores made by their visiting pering counteracted, and make a minute of 
gratified over the present state of bis charge. | friends, the wants of the itinerant’s faithful the same for the Conference of 1S88. These 
He has got the most of his collections, and nag, Lizzie, were not forgotten. Indeed her are matters of profound interest to every 
has a good prospect of receiving all his sala- ladyship’s larder has been kept supplied by member of the body 
ry. He has done good Work 
this year; and we

(tajjmnq gjteros. : House” and "The Christ inn’s Hope Beyond,” 
interposed between the parts. Another ex
ercise connected with the illuminated in-

Conference Notices.
For tlie benefit of the finance committee, 

allow me to suggest that a little more care 
be taken in filling the finance blank. En
velopes often contain unendorsed, or un
signed checks; money with no statement con
cerning its distribution, the blank well 
filled, but no money, or too much, or not 
enough money. Any of these discrepancies 
of course, cause extra trouble in adjusting 
the report, which must be made correct.

Experience prompts me to make this sug
gestion, in the interests of whoever may be 
on the finance committee at rhe approaching 
Conference.

!

script-ion, w:is “Faith, Hope, and Charity,” 
rendered bv twelve little girls The singing 
by school and clioir was excellent.

The revival meetings were suspended last 
week. Up to the present time, eighty-three 
persons have united with this church. To 
God be all the glory.

us.

J. Hubbard.

Statistical Session.
It will greatly assist the various commit

tees, that handle the reports from the charges, 
if the suggestion of Bro. Gerry be adopted. 
That suggestion is to hold a statistical ses
sion at eleven o’clock, on the first morning 
of the Conference. Those who have worked 
in the statistical room, or on the Finance 
committee, could give many reasons for such 
a change. Indeed, it was tried once, in ’85 
I think, and greatly assisted in the despatch 
of the work of these committees. When the 
statistical session is held at 2.30 p. m., not 
more than two-thirds of the members attend, 
and after it has adjourned, the other third 
must be hunted up, at great loss of time, by 
these committees. If reports are passed in 
at eleven, nearly every brother is then pres
ent, and few have to be looked up, and by one 
o’clock, or one thirty, the finance and statis
tical committees can be at work in their 
rooms.

By all means, let the reports be called for 
at eleven o’clock, of the first morning.

Jno. D. C. Hanna.

frequent donations almost continuously lor the 
last two years, and now there is a stock on 
baud for some time to come. Out of a 
grateful heart, the pastor invokes God’s 
special blessing upon "old Union,” and all 
the rest of Appoquinimiuk circuit.

Rev. T. B, Hunter writes, from Charles
town, Md :—We are having an interesting 
meeting here. The church is wonderfully 
quickened, having times of refreshing from 
on high. Up to date, fifty-two have pro
fessed conversion; all young men and young 
ladies, except three or four children in their 
teens. Many of thoser converted are heads 
of families. There have been 101 conversions 
on the circuit, this Conference year. We 
buried our old friend and brother, Wm. Mc
Mullen, Sunday, the 25th ult. He died of 
paralysis. Asbury church was draped in 
mourning for him Sunday.

• The Rev. T. H. Haynes left Frederica, 
Feb. 22d, for Williamsburg, Va., with the 
remains of his mother-in-law, Mrs. E. B. 
Bowman, where the interment took place. 
He was accompanied by his son Edgar. Mrs. 
Haynes was too much indisposed, to under
take the journey. Mrs. Bowman lived 91 
years, and retained her faculties almost to 
the la t. She was remarkably intelligent, 
and kept herself posted in the general news, 
until her last illness. Her love and devotion 
to her kindred was nnbouuded. She lived 
in the Christian faith, aud ever prayed God’s 
blessing on every one who bestowed on her 
the least attention.—Exchange.

Respectfully,
E. L. Hubbard.

on this charge 
are hoping aud praying 

for his return. May the Lord grant our •O-O Your brother,
prayer. Letter from Holland’s 

Island, Md.
Mr. Editor:—Our last report announced 

the payment of all claims on our parsonage; 
we can now add that the furniture, (about 
100), the fence enclosing the parsonage, and 
some additions to the church fixtures, have 
all been paid for. Our assessment for Dis
trict parsonage lias been met; and we had 
the pleasure of reporting to our presiding 
elder, Iiev. T. 0. Ayres, Tuesday of last 
week, "all demands met," including his aud 
the pastor’s salaries.

Our successor will find no debts here, but 
money in hand to pay for Sunday-school 
supplies, including cluster-leaf, reward cards 
aud tickets, np to Jan. 1889.

To the extreme kindness of this people, 
and to their readiness to give liberally of 
that which God gives them, to his cause; 
though in gaining their livelihood, they have 
to brave severe hardships, and dangers, 
oftimes the freezing cold and piercing winds, 
we take pleasure in bearing testimony. 
They are truly a stirring people, especially 
during the season of oystering; and the wri
ter found out some time ago, that they ex
pect their pastor also to be a stirring man.

Several new dwellings are to be built dur
ing summer; and should the oyster business 
continue good, we predict a more imposing 
church edifice will, in a few years, replace 
their present, neat, but modest little church.

As this will be our last letter to the 
Peninsula Methodist trom Holland's Is
land, during our term as the pastor of this 
dear people, (at least for a while), we close 
by saying, that their many and frequeutaets 
of kindness to the pastor and his wife, we 
shall never forget, and most earnestly do we 
pray, that showers of blessing, temporal and 
spiritual, may descend upon this warm
hearted people.

C. A. Grice.
The class of the second year, will meet, 

March 5th, 1888, at the Union M.E. church, 
at 71 o’clock p. m.
History,
Biblical Theology,
Systematic Theology,
Sacraments & Sermons,
Lessons in Logic,

I. N. Foreman, chairman of com.

Lay Delegates.
Dover District.

Greenwood—Samuel W. Kinder; alternate, 
Samuel H. Melson.

Farmington—James E. Thomas; alternate, 
John H. Todd.

F. C. McSorley. 
T. B. Hunter. 

G. W. Townsend. 
Julius Dodd. 

I. N. Foreman.Salisbury District.
Quautico—Geo. A. Bounds; alternate, Tbos. 

B. Moore.
Mt. Vernon—S. D. Bounds.
Holland’s Island—J. J. Parks.
Bethel—T. L. Spicer.
Berlin—Peter Ftirbush.
Powellville—Z. W. Richardson.
Sharptown —T W. English.
Short ley—J. C. Short.

The committee on examination of candi
dates for admission on trial, will meet at 7.30 
p. m., Monday, March 5th, in class-room 
No. 1, Union Methodist Episcopal Church, 
Wilmington, Del.

Jno. D. Kemp, chairman.
Ministers and lay delegates of the Wil

mington Conference, having private arrange
ments for entertainment during the session, 
are requested to furnish the undersigned with 
the address, in order to avoid the confusion 
incident to assigning them elsewhere, or 
some one else to their place; and also for the 
purpose of- publication in the Conference 
Manual.

Historical.
Dear brethren, ministers, and laymen,— 

Do you know that there is a Conference His
torical Society? Do you know that we have 
a depository, where all articles are carefully 
kept ? If you do know this, is there not 
something you can bring or send to the Con
ference, to add to our treasures? The reports 
of other Historical Societies are sent to me, 
and the numerous gifts they receive, make 
me blush for our scanty stores. Come breth
ren, bring us any old books, pictures, or 
other articles that are of historical interest 
to our Peninsula Methodism.

We desire to secure old hymn books, disci
plines, minutes, biographies, bibles, por
traits, etc. Good care will be taken of 
them.

Additional Trains to Florida.
In order to accommodate the large number 

of people desiring to visit Florida this month 
and next, the Passenger Department of the 
Pennsylvania Railroad Company, announces 
that during the two weeks next following 
the 26th inst., the Florida Special of Pull
man Vestibule, Sleeping, Dining, and Smok
ing Cars will run between New York, Phila
delphia, and Jacksonville every day except 
Sundays and Thursdays.

Adam Stengle.
The agents along the line of the New York, 

Philadelphia and Norfolk R. R. Co., have 
received instructions to sell tickets to minis
ters and lay delegates at the rate of 21 cents 
per mile actual distance traveled. These 
tickets will only be sold to Delrnar.

The class of the fourth year will meet in 
class room No. 2, Grace M. E. Ohurch, on 
Monday evening, March 5th, at 7^ o’clock.

E, H. Hynson, chairman.Letter from Tyaskin, Md.
In the early part of this year, the parson

age property was inclosed with a substantial 
fence, and a wood-house and a poultry bouse 
built, at a cost of nearly $200. We have 
been running lour Sunday-schools; two of 
them organized this year, at points where 
there had been no schools. Three of the 
schools have been kept going all winter, for 
the first time in the history of the M. E. 
church in this section of country. A sub
scription of between $600 and $700 has been 
taken at White Haven, a small village on 
the Wicomico river; and there is talk of 
building a church in the early spring.

There is pressing need of a church at 
Naulicoke, where the parsonage is situated. 
The nearest church is two miles distant, too 
fur for the convenience of the pastor’s fam
ily. It is to lie hoped the people will arise 
and build, in the near future.

Our family have suffered from malaria all 
the year. Our youngest child, a little girl of 
seventeen mouths, died the first day of last 
January. In our bereavement, the people were 
very kind aud sympathetic. It was sad to have 
our baby die, aud our sadness was the greater 
for having to bury her among strangers But 
her angel will keep watch, even though we

Conference Anniversaries.
Tuesday, March 6; 7.30 P. M., Tem

perance Society; Rev. T. E. Terry will 
preside; addresses by Revs. G. L. Har
desty and B. C. Warren.

Wednesday the 7th; 2.30 P. M. His
torical Society, Rev. B. F. Price, presi
dent. 7.30 P. M. Church Extension, 
Rev. J. B. Quigg presiding; address by 
Rev. Dr. Spencer, assistant correspond
ing secretary.

Thursday, the 8th, 8.30 A. M. Mis
sionary Sermon before ihe Conference ; 
Rev. W. S. Robinson appointed to 
preach; Rev. J. D. C. Hanna alternate. 
2.30 P. M, Woman’s Foreign Missionary 
Society; address by Mrs. Wm. B. Os
borne, for several years,with her husband 
doing missionary work in India. 7.30 
P. M. Board of Conference Stewards; 
Capt. Alexander Ivdley will preside; 
addresses by Revs. J. Todd, D. D., and 
T. E. Marlmdale.

Friday, the 9th ; 2.30 P. M. Education, 
Rev. R. IT. Adams presiding; addresses 
by Revs. Alfred Smith, and J. M. Wil
liams, Ph. D. 7.30 P. M. Sunday school 
Union, and Tract Society, Rev. IT. S. 
Thompson presiding; address by Rev. S. J. 
Morris, Ph. D. At the same hour, in Grace 
Memorial, the Woman’s Home Mission
ary Society; Rev. J. P. Otis will preside; 
address by Rev. J. M. King, D. D , of 
New York.

Saturday, the 10th; 7.30 P. M., Freed
man’s Aid Society, Rev. R. W. Todd 
presiding; address by Rev. Dr. Frysinger 
of Baltimore.

Monday, the 12th ; 7.30, Conference 
Missionary Society, Rev. C. F. Sheppard, 
presiding; report of treasurer, A. G. 
Cox, Fsq ; address by Rev. C. C. Mc
Cabe, I). D., the singing chaplain, 
and Missionary Secretary.

At 10 A. M. Friday, the 9th inst., the 
Lay Electoral Conference will convene 
in the Lecture room of Union church, 
for the purpose of choosing two laymen, 
as delegates to the General Conference 
of the Church which meets in New York 
City, Mav 1st 1888.

Most of the pulpits of churches in the 
city and vicinity will he supplied, Sun
day, the 11th inst., by visiting members 
of the Conference, or minisers from a 
distance.

The services in Union church, the 
seat of the Conference, will begin at 9 
A. M. with a Conference Love-feast, 
conducted by Rev. T. E. Martindale. 
At 10.30 A. M. Bishop Foss will preach ; 
the ordination of deacons following the 

At 2 P. M. Sunday school 
exercises in the several churches.

Ac 7.30 p. m. preaching followed by 
the ordination of elders.

At 3 i\ M. the W. C. T. U., will hold 
Anniversary in the Opera House; 

address by Mrs. Emily L. McLaughlin.

The class of the third year will please 
meet the committee of examination in the 
basement of Union M. E. church, March 6th, 
at 2-} o’clock, p. m.

Albert Cowgill.
Dover, Del.

W. F. Corkran, chair, com.
Cecilton, Md. E. C. Atkins, pastor.—Still 

the Lord abides with His people at Cecilton 
and St. Paul’s, and the tide of spiritual in
fluence is rising. The revival, commencing 
with the New Year, has been a great blessing 
to us. Not only have a number of those who 
were "living in nature’s darkness been 
brought into the marvelous light of the gos
pel,” but the chnrch itsell led by her faith
ful pastor, has taken higher ground, and 
entered into a richer experience. This is 
manifest in all the meetings of the church; 
especially in the prayer meetings, which are 
increasing in interest and power. At our 
last cottage prayer meeting, held at the 
home of a dear brother, saved in the revival 
this winter, the Lord was graciously present. 
After the meeting closed, a few remained, 
singing the sweet songs of Zion together, 
until the baptism of the Holy Ghost fell up- 

their hearts; tears flowed from their eyes; 
their tongues were loosened and they shout
ed aloud the praises of God. We are ‘'draw
ing water out of the wells of salvation,” 
waters that refresh our souls. To God be all

The class of the first year will meet in 
Union M. E. church, March 5th, at 7.30 p. m.

W. E. Avery, chairman.

Conference Railroad Notice.
Dulaney. The pastors and lay delegates of Salisbury 

District, can buy tickets at the several sta
tions below Delrnar, for two and a half cents 
per mile.

Editor Peninsula Methodist: “A6 
Conlei'enco approaches, we look forward to 
parting with our pastor, Rev. J. D. Reese, 
with reluctance During his two years, he 
has done much for the financial and spiritual 
growth of the charge. His term marks an 
era m the progress of temperance sentiment 
here.' With a quiet bravery that quails not 
before adverse opiuions, he unsheathed the 
sword of righteousness and went forth to 
battle with the whiskey demon, that has 
sought to do its foul aud lawless work in our 
local option community, dragging the bright 
manhood of some of our young men, into 
the mire of drunkenness. Tlie conflict has 
been sharp, but the enemy is pressed to the 
wall. Of course such work as brother Reese 
has done, has met with opposition; yet we 
know “it is too often the noble man who is 
ignobly spoken of.” Unto such the Master 
will say, “Well done ! good and faithful 
servant.”

T. O. Ayres.

Stockholders’ Meeting.
A meeting of the stockholders of the Wil

mington Conference Academy, will be held at 
the Union M. E. church, Wilmington, Del., 
Friday, March 9th, 1888, at 21 o’clock p. 
m., for the purpose of electing five lay trus
tees to serve for the term of eight years.

C. H. B. Day, sec’y.
Feb. 23d, 1888.

Dftarriajges.
Oil

HUTCHINS-ENGLISH.— Feb. 22d, 1888 
by Rev. W. W. Cbairs, George E. Hutch
ins and Mary H. English.

A D AMS — J ONES. —F eb, 22d, 1888, at 
tlie residence of the bride's parents, by Rev. 
W. Jaggard, George W. Adams, of Bridge- 
ville, Sus. Co. Del., and Nancy E. Jones, of 
Dor. Co., Md.

may not.
There are many most excellent people here, 

and we have received many tokens of kindly 
consideration.

the glory.
Bro. andsister Atkins live iu the aflectious 

of their people. Never perhaps have strong
er bonds ol' love bound pastor and people

none,
Bay Side and Tilghman’s.

-----------------------♦«>- <j -*.#------------------------

Letter From Laurel.
Mr. Editor,—The Rev. J. OweuSypherd, 

now nearing the end of his first year at Lau
rel, has been abundant in labors in the pul
pit, and in visiting from house to house. 
Although he has not failed to declare the 
whole counsel of God, he runs some risk of 
that woe, prononneed upon those of whom 
all men speak well.

The Sunday-school department superin
tended by D. J. Fooks, has shared in his 
ellicient labors, and was never stronger finan
cially, numerically, and spiritually. 
Sunday-school missionary anniversary was 
held last Sunday afternoon and evening, iu 
the presence of large congregations, which 
were pleased with the well planned exercises 
aud the secretary’s report showing receipts 
to the amount of $151. A leading feature 
of the entertainment, was the Spiritual Light 
House, directing the Christian world sailing 
upon the ocean of life, toward the, everlasting 
city of our God. The light house was of tin, 
with a wooden base. It was twelve feet 
high, with a lighted lamp in the top, and 
was surmounted by a cross of flowers, and 
decorated with the stars and stripes. In 
front near the top, was the inscription, "Je
sus, the light of the world,” in illuminated 
letters. A beautiful poem was recited by 
Miss Mattie Short, with reference to tlie in
scription; with singing, "Look to the Light

A. T. Melvin.
together; and surely we have seen

worthy of our love and esteem, than he 
They are closing

EASTER MUSIC.Tampering With The Minutes.
Mr. Editor,—I ask for an inch of your 

valuable and crowded space, as Conference 
is so close at hand, to call attention to some 
infelicities in our last Conference minutes. 
On page 85, paragraph 2nd, there are these 
words: "We ofier the record, and appeal to 
its testimony. See page 87.” Whoever 

page 87, will certainly see something, 
to the Conference. I have no reeollec-

niore
aud his devoted wife 
their second year with ns very pleasantly; 
and we lio'pe they will return for the third 

May God grant that it may prove to

Portals of CtI -ry, by Emma PitL 
Be&utiiul Morning, by Emma 
Chimes of the Resurrection - 5

ma Pitt,
The Early Dawn, by Em^a Pitt 
He is Risen, by J. R Murray, ’
The Easter Angels, by H. Butter- 

worth andGoo.v pt 'Root 
1 he Story of t' Resurrection, by

Emblems of ~
B,u,rrr0V<sH 
LowV-imi'hant’ by Kev' Bobort 

PRIC/2 OP THE ABOVE BY MAIL,
5 cents each, 50 cents per dozen, S4 so 

per 100.
Bl: EXPRESS, $4.00 per 100. 

Address all orders to 
J. MILLERTIIO IAS,

4th A' Shipley Sts.,
Wilmington, Del.

b»y Ern-year.
be the most blessed and successful year of all.

The Snuday-school held its missionary 
anniversary Feb. 19th. They had an excel
lent programme, and it was truly an occasion 
of pleasure aud profit to the large congrega
tion, throngiug the house. At the close of 
the exercises, the pastor reported every dol
lar of the benevolent collections paid, 
was done by the personal private appeals of 
the pastor, instead of collections in public. 
The stewards also report pastor’s and presid
ing elder’s salary all paid.

sees 
new
tion, of voting to put that page into the 
minutes; and 1 don’t believe it was ever a 
part of any report read before the Conference; 
or iu any sense, a part of our conference pro
ceedings. As I believe it misrepresents at 
least one "Quadrennium,” I think it would 
have been voted down, had it come before

Sivs'ter, by Mrs, T. EwThis The

the brethren.
Since another tabulation of this same peri

od was in Crisfield, aud if I mistake uot, was 
placed in the hands of the Bishop, very 
different from the purport of the one, on 

87; and since there are t wo foot-notes 
page 87, explaining the tables, and one 
page 25, explaining the verdict in 

tain trial, all of which are additions without 
Conference authority, why did not the same 
editor add a third foot-note to page 87, and 

tlie antidote anent the poison, and

Sudlersville charge, Rev. J. D. Rigg> Pas
tor, is closing up the year, aud the three year s 
term in prosperity. All collections up to 
apportionments, and reach Young’s require
ments in order to have a place on the "Roll

the seven pageThe average toof Honor.1’
General Conference benevolences, is two dol
lars aud seven cents per member and proba
tioner. This is the second time in the history 
of the charge, that the apportionments have 
been reached, and the first time that the Roll 
requirements have been reached.

A pleasant charge awaits the man, whose 
will be announced about the 13th of

on
a cer-on

sermon.

FRESCOING CHIMES,
place
thus avoid injuring bis innocent brethren? 
I thiuk the following questions demand an

Send for designs and estimates, without 
•'xtra charge, to Nicholas F. Goldborg, 2Z8 
Shiploy St., Wilmington,Del.

Uil
name
March. tfanswer;



MODEL Nd. 2.
This Library, of which we give names, pages, and prices books; of them 11 retail at 70 cents, or over, 1-1 at GO cents to 70 cents, IS at 40

ts to GO cents.
books are in good type, on fine paper, handsomely bound, and the library 

has nearly 9,000 pages of reading, and almost 200 cuts. The hooks, by the best 
writers, are bright and sparkling, and cannot fail to please and instruct.

Each Library has 50 Catalogues, and is put in a nice chestnut case.

PRICE $15 JVET.

THE BEST FAMILY SOAP
—IN THE WORLD.—

Uniform in

below, has 50 18n™Spring weather is with 
and you will want new clo

us,

TWELVE HUNDRED THOUSAND Where belter orthing.DOLLARS FOR MISSIONS cenQuality.
Goods, Latest Styles, Best _ UE jnaI forwul(l for which wc p-»iii S5o.o9o 
Makes, and Lowest Prices S

in Men and Boys’Clothing, j
Our Custom Department j .......-

hpttnr anrl lnrrror 1 ,h" w«rW ••«**-’"»>»>«' -brlnklng -leaving themnettei ana larger i soft Jtutl ^hit0omi nto new

BEAD THIS TWICE.

at TheFROM ALL SOURCES
—FOR—

1 s s s. PAGES. PRICES.
titles.

ncl his Friends 300 70pj># PRICE.Missionary >'ews. :TITLES. Jerry n 
Kelly Nash.—
Kenny Carccs’ Uniform...

to Little Children---- ••

138 4500......... 175grows
every season, and we can 

order the

We take the following from the Bap- 119 a;Alfred Warrlner...... ......
Alphabet of Animals.....
Ausdale Hall....................
Amy and her Brothers...
Annals of the Poor.........
Aunt Elsie's Posts........ ...
A Week’s Holiday...........
Bob Tinker.......................
Bread of Life, The..........
Cheerily____________—
Clayton Allyn............ .....
Color-Bearer, The.....................
Commandments, Illustrated
Cottager’s Wife.............................. Ill
Dairyman’s Daughter, The.........
Fanny Light man’s Choice........
Following the Leader.......
Golden Rule.... .

GO175 ::.... KB 
301

23tilt Missionary Magazine: 50.......... 221
........... 149

Letters
Ling Bang Cottage..........
Little Captain..................
Little Gold Keys....
Little Sheaves................
Lizzie Weston........—.....

75make to your
Finest Clothing, guaranteed I .

, . . /-> • ' soap W used acor-ing to Areccioti:*.
to be satisiactory. Give US One trial wir demonstrate its great merit It

wav you to make n*at trial Like all bast things, it is extensively imitated w»u
counterfeited.

•SoGeneral.—Some men beast of their great savuig of dine, of M*>r of^P; 
of the fabric, where Dobbin a oWtnc

■

50131CO320liberality to the Church, and seem to be j 4050 ____ 151
____ 254
....... ISO

....... ISO
trusting their final salvation on their 75 7520S

GO 50a call ; make a personal m- ___ ICOlarge donations; but the Rev. A. A. 30 309080
spection of our Goods and 

Ten per cent, dis-
Fulton, of the Presbyterian Mission, Madeline...............................

Marcia and Ellon.....—
May Coverly...........-...........
Mother's Pearl................—
My Brother Ben................
Old Tales Newly Told......
Our Birds........ ......................
Our Earthly I-Iouso..........
Pleasant Paths...... -...........
Pleasant Talcs.............. —
Story Truths............... .........
Tcmpcraneo Tales..............
Twenty Stories & Twenty
Twilight Stories...................
Wilson’s Kindling Depot. 
Winnie aud her Grandfather.

Beicare of Imitations
upon Dobbin'* electric Don't take Magnetic 
Magic, Philadelphia Electric, or any other 
“•ply bccaus! it is cheap. They trill ruin 

d ar-- dear at any price. Ask for

GO 40____ 121
___ 221
...... 187

____  112

writes from Kwai Peng, Kwong Sai, 50 GO...... 175
...... 100

prices. In*m 
Electro;, 
fraud, aim 
ciotlies.au

40 GOChina: “More money is spent in this sin- count to ministers. 40 45172
gle province in one year in building '30 25G-lJ. T. HULUN & SON DOBBIN'S ELECTRIC 40and repairing temples, in idol worship, GO180

313
247

......... . 192
______  199
.......... 23-1
............. 217
............. 127
.........300
Poems 15-1

Nearly ev.-ry zroeor f^o** Main© 
it in !*t"ck. If "yours liasD*t it, he* 
is nearest wholcsal

70 GOand take no oth**r. 
to Mexico keep* j 
will order front h 

Read carefully the inside wrapp« 
ai d be careful to follow direction 
wrapper. You cannot atT-rd to wait longer before 
trying for yourself this old, reliable, and truly won-

DOBBIN’S ELECTRIC SOAP.

and in fostering error than the Presby- !70 COCLOTHIERS.TAILORS, e gr*cer.
i9r around each bar 

on e..ch outsldo
terian Church gives in the same time to 2301 40

50carry the Gospel to the ends of the earth.” 456th and Market, Green Pastures.....
Hard Knot..........
Hattie May.... ......
Helen Maurice ...
Helps Over Hard Places—Boys... 
Helps Over Hard Places—Girls... 
Huguenots of France.................. -

75 75Foreigners resident in India give more GO 80WILMINGTON, DELthan 8300,000 annually to Missions, GO 92 50
75which shows what they think of them. CO144 f75 45144 ;A New Book, GO

France.—Never were the popular MsShano Boil Foundry
Finest Grade of Bolls,

tJBH Cihmks and Pr.ALS for CHURCHES, <fce. 
Send tor Price ami Catalogue. Add 

S & CO., 
JJnllliuorc, ltd.

mission halls better attended than now, By the Author of

“The Christian's Socrot of a Happy Lift.”

<P<? §pen (Secret;
OR

The Bible Explaining Itself.

and there are symptoms of a reaction C £ S
II. M

Mention tkn
CSIIAXI

against the extreme atheistic tendencies MODEL NO. 4./J/tr.

<3-lywhich have prevailed. We invite the attention of teachers of Infant Classes, parents, and others, to the 
following list of 50 books in a new library specially intended for small children. 

The books are in good large type, on fine paper, handsomely bound, and the li-
S00 cuts. The books, by the best 

and instruct the little

India.—A missionary recently asked THE CHAUTAUQUA LITER
ARY AND SCIENTIFICa well-known Brahmin of Calcutta if

CIRCLE. brary has nearly 4,000 pages of reading, and 
writers, are bright and sparkling, and cannot fail to please

overhe had read the Bible. He replied that
C. L. S. C.he had read the New Testament eighty - UY HANNAH WIIITALL SMITH.

falks.
Each Library h.as 50 catalogues, and is put in a nice chestnut

three times and the Old Testament twen- COURSE OF STUDY FOR 1887-88, case.ty-seven. PRICE SI 00.
Sent by mail on receipt of price. 

J. MILLER THOMAS, 
Wilmington, Del.

PRICE, $110 NET.
Required Readings,The Punjab Mission of the Church TITLES.

Laughing Kittle...............
Little Dot.................................
Little Folks’ Picture Book.
Little Knitter.........................
Little Stockings............-.....
Little Stories..........................
Lullabies and Tales....—.....
Mayslc’s Star..........................
Merry Christmas.............. -—
My Picture Book................... .
Man’s Thanksgiving............
On Papa's Lap.......................
Our Father.................. -.........
Pet’s Picture Book...............-
Robbie's Light.......................
Stories for Little Ones..........
Stories Told to Daphne........
Sunny Hours.......................... .
The Open Hand......................
Tiny Stories...........................—
Twilight Stories....................
Uncle Reuben’s Talcs..............—
What Robbie Was Good For__ _
White House on the I-Illl 
Woodmau’s Nannctte.....

PAGES. PRICES.
......... 151

TITLES.
Angel’s Christmas................
Aunt Lou's Scrap-Book.......
Bertie's Fall....... ,.................. -
Burdocks and Daisies.... ......
Children's Chip-Basket.........
Children's Picture Book.....
Child’s Pictures.................. -
Church Mouse..... ..................
Daphne Dallas.......................
Daphne’s New Friend...........
Daphne Going to School....
Daphne’s Journey.................
Daphne in the Country.......
Dolly s New Shoes. . ..........
Firelight Storlos....................
Fireside Pictures....................
Grandmamma’s Stories........
Happy Home Stories.............
Holiday Pictures................ ..
Home Pictures...... .................
Jim’s Make-Up.......................
Joe and Sally...........................
Johnny............. ........................
Kitty King..............................
Lady Llcnet.........................

PAGES. PRICES.of Scotland is receiving a great blessing. 503072
Four hundred and fifty-one were conver- 68 SO3059PRICES TO MEMBERS. 43 2543 23ted from heathenism from the beginning BOUND IN CLOTH. G3 2525tilDR. WELCH’S 

Communion Wine, un
fermented, for sale at 
this office.
Quart Bottles, per doz.
Pint - “
Hall Pint “

of the year to Oct. 24, 1887. American History. By Edward 
Everett Hale, D.D.

25102 35 64
9(5 40 25•IS81 00China.—Dr. Williams, after 32 years 25G4 221 GOAmerican Literature. Bv Prof. 2501 25•10in China, thinks that half a century li. A. B-ers, A.M. of Yale Col- 13 30 04 25lege.

Physiology and Hygiene. By Dr. 
M. P. Hatfield, '

more of Christian missions will evan- 60 43 30 0-1 25
43 30gelize, and even Christianize, the Em- 72 30
is .'501 00 92 40pi re. 48 30Philosophy of the Plan of Salva- S10.0( 01 25

48 30 48 25tion. By J. B. Walker, LL.D. 60 
Readings from Washington Irvin : 40 
Classical German Course-in En-

6.0f 9G 30Africa.—One hundred and ninty- 63 30(t 2.7-l; 01 2? ........... 134 50two millions of our fellow-creatures are 166 50H. ARTHUR STUMP 
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
35 ST. PAUL STREET.

BALTIMORE, MD.
Practices also, in Cecil County Courts, with 

Post Office at Perryville for Cecil County 
business.

48 30glLh. By Dr. W. C. Wilkinson, 1 00 
History of the Mediaeval Chinch

living upon the Dark Continent, of •13 25 48 25
90 •10whom it may safely be said that 6-1 25none 72 30By J. F. Hurst, D.D, LL D. 

Required Readings in ‘‘The Chau 
taugan.” ’ ~~

40 92 40but the odd 2,000,000 have ever heard 61 3*1 — 144 6096the news of salvation, pardon, and life •10 64 251.50 1-12 •10eternal. Of the rest, thousands have 69 35Sent by mail so•eceipt of price. 30on ... 61 25passed from life every day into a Christ- 44 25 HOJ. MILLER THOMAS, 40

STORYless grave- Nine hundred miles of the Wilmington, Del.Congo River now thoroughly opeuare OF
to Mission work, and the remaining five TELE BIBLE.BOOKS HELPFUL BRADLEY’S (formerly Hoyt’s)

CHEAP

(Sunday (Schoal (Library, $0

hundred to Stanley Falls soon will be.
IN CHRISTIAN WORK.

BY CHARLES FOSTER.“Any church can be an evangelistic CHILDREN’S MEETINGS AND HOW 
TO CONDUCT THEM, by Lucy J. Ri
der and Nellie M. Carman, with contri
butions of plans, methods and outline 
talks to children by nearly forty others, 
including the best known and most suc
cessful workers among children in this 
country. 20S pages, line cloth, $1.00.

center, and any pastor evangelistic PRICE 81.an
. 6.preacher, if there be a will. Wesley’s

Sent by mail on receipt of price. 
Address

motto: “All at it and always at it,” is comprising
the key to the problem. The preacher 64 BOOKS BOUND IN

Former Retail Price $61.75. 50 VOLS.must lift up Christ. Let us not be afraid J. WITTER THOMAS,
Fourth <k Shipley Sts., 
WILMINGTON DEL.

of the repetition which Sidney Smith re- THE PRAYER MEETING AND ITS 
IMPROVEMENT, by Rev. L.O.Thomp- 
son. 12 mo. 256 pages, cloth, $1.25.

garded as the secret of impression. The Publisher's Net Price $25. 
extra cloth.

TITLES.
Llttlo Peat Cutters—'
Lost Will.
Loving Words.
Mablo’s Message.
Margery’s Christmas Box 
Mark Barnett.
Mary Bruce.
Life's Struggles—Soldier's Rotum.
Mozart’s Early Day—Pote tho Gunner Boy. 
Nannie Davckport.
Our Sunday School.
Whiter than Snow—Paradise Row.
Piety and Pride—V. Collins.
Antoinette.

Bound in uniform style, inword ‘inclination’ is full of ethical sug- “This is so good a lx)ok that we wish we 
could give a copy to every young minis
ter.”—C. H. Spurgeon.

“A very suggestive book.”—Sunday 
School Times.

gestion. It means to tread in with the MILLINERY.
Crape, Bonnets and Veils constantly on 
baud. Corsets. Bustles, Pauiers. Skirts 
and sole agent for Ladies Patented Rubber 
Underwear.

TITLES.
Secret of tho Lord—Lonls Michaud.
Blind John Netherway.—Tom Green. 
Brother's Choice.
Carry Williams.
Charles Bartlett.
Child Martyr.
Corner Houses.
Court nnd Camp of David.
Daisy Dean.
David Woodburn.
Eva—Lucy Randolph.
Frank Wontworth.
Graco Martin.
Hattlo Powers.
Huguenot Potter.
Jessie Bower.
Jesslo's Work.
Kate Elmore.
Leila among tho Mountains—The Violets. 
Nellie Newton—Reuben’s Temptation. 
Light and Sliado.
Llnslde Farm.
Llttlo Christie.
Little Juck.
Llttlo Maldlc.

heal('inclax'). Men never tire of liear-
Trust and Try. *ing the old, old story. It is the old but

only remedy for sin and sorrow.”—A. T THUS SAITH THE LORD, by Major D. 
W. Whittle. A handbook for Christian 
workers. 134 pages, flexible cloth, 50

Pierson.
SALLIE D. BREAR, 

WEST SECOND STREET,
Watch Tower.

Cts. 219
“God is Giving the Victory!” So “a manual of Scripture texts arranged

to present the leading subjects met with
in dealing with enquirers.
SECRET POWER; or, the Secret of

“Souls are being converted ; men who for 1 Success in Christian Life and Work, by
, ... D. L. Moody. 116 pages. 12mo, cloth,years have been chained by the appetite j ^ ct6 ( paper| 30 cts.

for liquor are being liberated bv the i “Every page is full of stimulating
pawer of the great Liberator of mankind., <4
I believe we have only had the drop I price.

WILMINGTON,
13-ly DELAWARE.writes the Rev. W. H. Williams, pastor

at Silver City, New Mexico. He adds:

Village Schoolmistress.
Walter Robinson.
Tempter and Tempted 
Corel a.
Undo Max—Asked God.
Bertie’s Birthday Present.
Glen Elder.
Gold Bracelets.
Jessica’s First Traycr—Jessica’s Mother. 
Pearl Necklace.
Tho Great Salterns.

;
Tim Peglar’s Secret.I

which indicates the mighty shower which , J. MILLER THOMAS,
is gathering.” WILMINGTON, DEL.1

Somebody who understands it j MARVELS OF THE SEW WEST*
SAYS: “The one great trial of a mission- ' a vivid portrayal of tho stupendoua marvels in the 

1 . ! vast wonder-land w«t of tho Missouri River. Six
ary S life IS Its tremendous oppressiveness : Books in oae Vol. comprising Marvels of Nature

i j _ p ___A   ^ ! Marvels of Haco Marvels of vf n•>*?*!* *.#

Oxford Teachers’

BIBLES.
FOR SALE BY

MILLER r 

Methodist Book
WILMINGTON,

from S1.25 to $12,90, .T.
THOMAS, 

Store,
DELAWARE.

For sale byI uueraj.
I THE HENRY BILL PUBLISHING 00, Nonricn,

49-1 Ot
J. MILLER THOMAS 

4th & Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del. ’
can hardly know.
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Colonel Joshua Clayton, of Thomas, died 

at his residence in Middletown, Del., Sun
day night, Feb. 12th.
He was born in Dover, Del. August 2nd, 1802. 

His father

BOOKS FOR EHQK1RBRS, W YATT & CO.,Cut this Out for Reference.
And for Hose dealing witlj Enquirers, HYMNAL %

was the Hon. Thomas Clayton, 
United States Senator, and Chief Justice of 
this State.

r rGRACE AND TRUTH. By W. P. Mack- 
ay, M.A. 52(1 thousand (over 200,000 
sold in England). Mr. D. L. Moody 
says: “I know of no book in print bet
ter adapted to aid in the work of him 
who would be a winner of souls, or to 
place in the hands of the converted.” 
282 pages, lGmo, 75 cts.; paper, 35cts. 

THE WAY TO GOD, and HOW TO 
FIND IT. By D. L. Moody. 148 
pages, 12mo, cloth, GO cts.; paper, 30 cts. 
“The Way of Salvation is made as 

clear as simple language and forcible, 
pertinent illustration can make it.”— 
Lutheran Observer.

Very earnest and powerful.”—National 
Baptist

LIFE, WARFARE AND VICTORY.
By Maj. D. W. Whittle. 124 pages, 
cloth, 60cts.- paper, 30cts.
“The way of life is obtained, the way to 

serve in the warfare, and the way to have 
assured victory, are admirably presented 
in a clear, helpful style, abounding with 
apt illustrations.”
THE WA Y AND THE WORD, 

ed by D. L. Moody. 45th thousand. A 
treatise on Regeneration, followed by 
Mr. Moody's helpful suggestions on Bi
ble study/ G4 pages, cloth, 2octs.; pa
per. 15 cts.

MY INQUIRY MEETINGS; or. Plain 
Truths for Anxious Souls; By Robert 
Boyd, D. D. G4 pages and coven Price 
15 cents.
“For simplicity, clearness, and force of 

statement we have met with nothing that 
equals this little work."—Interior.
THE SOI L AND ITS DIFFICULTIES 

By II W. S<>ltau. !US pages, paper, S cts. 
HOW TO BE SAVED. By Rev. J. H. 

Brooks, D. D. Cloth, 50 cts.; paper, 25

OF T1IEColonel Clayton spent three 
years at the classical school of the Rev. 
Francis Hindman at Newark, and in 1818 
entered Princeton College. After two years 
and six months, he was obliged to discontin
ue his collegiate course on account of ill- 
health, superinduced by severe study. In 
1821, be began the study of law, in his fath
er’s office, and the following year, in the 
office of Judge Alexander L. Ha3'es at Read-

Methodist Episcopal Church.
ToiletilfSOAP

I
Sent by mail-on receipt of price by 

the undersigned. ¥
MADE TO \ 
OKDEEFOR \

Pearl—Double Column.vwE-BCuisrrsy perfumed-pure
COLGATE & CO’S TOILET SOAPS, 

including 103 varieties both scented 
and unscented, are made from only the 
sweetest and purest materials, and are 
adapted to every taste and

.§0 40Cloth

1*1.60.1SUPERFINE PAPER.
Cloth, boards, red edges.................
Morocco, extra, gilt edges...............
Calf, flexible.....

50
2 00

ing. 2 00
In 1S23 he accompanied Hon. Caesar A. 

Rodney, United States minister to the Ar
gentine Republic, to that place, going in the 
capacity of secretary. Colonel Cl ay to 
admitted to the bar in Dover in 1825, aud 
practiced his profession there until 1830, 
when he removed to Bohemia Manor and 
settled on the estate known as “Chop tank 
on the Hill.”

24inO. 603 Market Street 
WLLMJSiGTON, I>EL. 

White Shirts 75, $1.00, $1.25.
50Cloth..............

SUPERFINE PAPER.
use. 65Cloth, red edges...........

Roan, einbossed
n was

75
1 00giit edges.............

Morocco, gilt edges.........................
“ gilt edges and clasp......

extra................................
“ gilt clasp...............
“ antique..................

1 50 
1 75 

... 2 00 

... 2 25

-A LARGE STOCK OF— 
AND

just received from New York, also the best
—DOLLAR WHITE SHIRT—

in the city at

ROSS’ PHILADELPHIA STORE,
H8 BY&KJK*.

m CAPSHATS§1 uSUCCESSORS IN BlYMYER ECUS TO THE
BLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO

SSS^CATALOGUE WITH l£00 TESTIMONIALS
It

He at one time owned over 
21,000 acres of land, 2,400 acres of which he 
has given to his ten children.

He has been commissioned Colonel four 
times; first b}1. Governor Hazlet. second by 
Governor Thomas Stockton, third by Gover
nor William Temple, and last when 
threatened with England, on the occasion of 
the dispute concerning the boundary of 
Oregon. Colonel Clayton, in 1S33, married 
a first cousin, Miss Lydia daughter of Rich
ard Clayton. They had three children. This 
lady died in January, 18-19; and Feb. 22nd, 
1850, he married Miss Martha E., daughter of 
Richard Lockwood, a prominent merchant 
of Middletown. Eight children was the re
sult of this marriage; seven of whom are 
liviug.—E.c.

2 00
Prepar->. CH U RCh,SCri QQUF.1 BSAbARMs] gilt clasp .. 2 25 

_ 2 00 
.. 5 00 
.. 4 50

H It

Calf, flexible........................................
Silk velvet, with border and clasp
Morocco, panelled sides........ .......
Russia, “ .................
Calf, flexible round corners.......
Morocco, “ “
French 
Seal
French, padded,

63

4 50 
3 50I NEW,.INVENTION «

.......... 3 00
........ 2 00
......... 2 00
......... 2 50

HO BACKACHE.

SCsgsi.
ti

war was mintedu
a

7/^ Co?4j of Beech Live be?q suited By cdc *t»hq In 0 
hoar*. Hundred* have eawed 5 and 6 cord* daily. ‘'Exactly ' 
w°at *r*r? Farmer *nd Wood Chopper viot*. First order from

yoD Co:;*
303 S. Canal Street, Clucago, 111,

lGmo.
With Sections 481-484 of Ritual. Agents to Sell

the HISTORY of75Cloth
SUPERFINE PAPER. BLACK

V. PHALANX
y Xo Tlir flm of iti
r"i.—kin-1 to record the rerficc* o ! the 

SreRo Sr-Lnmt" during tbt war. 
1776. 1 fCl-.Vi. No librarj com-

*• p'.tc without 1< Sell, fa* 
cr Whins and lllncice. prcStJ.

Agrni* r«nort Zf> to id .ales per 
“ ’"••■k. Don't ml« ibla chance to 
jS O.ake raonry. Send for circulars 
“•> and liberal term., or gl.CO for out. 

fli- /Hftance no hin-l.nncc, aj all 
freisht. arc nai-l. Mcnt'an paper.

.... 1 00 

.... 1 20 
... I 50

Cloth, red edges...............
Roan, embossed................

“ “ gilt edges
French Morocco, gilt edges, round corners 2 50 
Seal “ “ “ “ 2 50
French Padded,
Morocco, gilt edges..............

“ “ round corners.
extra........... .

“ gilt clasp 
“ antique............
“ “ gilt clasp.................. 3 50

........... 6 00
........... 6 00
........... 6 00
........... 3 00
........... 6 00

1875—Twelve Years' Maintained Superiority—1887 
STEAK COOKED ANI) DESICCATED

IRC. CRUSHED WHITE OATS, els.
DOUBTS REMOVED. By Caesar Malan, 

D. D. 32 paves, naper, 5 cts.
GODS WAY OF SALVATION. By 

Alexander Marshall, with answers to 
popular ohiertions. Brief, pointed, and 
pithy. 32 panes and cover, Sets.; $2.50 
per 100.

GLAD TlDINGS. A 1 >ook for Enquirers. 
By Rev. Robert Boyd, D. D. Cloth, 50 
cts.; paper covers, 2d cts._
*** Sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of 
price.

Ua U 3 00 
.... 2 25 
.... 3 50

t toA.B.C. WHEAT, A.B.C. EARLEY, A.B.C. MAIZE. 
Carefully Hulled. Easily Digested. 
Made from the Finest Grain. Ready in Ten Minutes. 

TWICE OOOXtE

it 3 00
.. 3 50 
.. 3 00The two houses of the Iowa Legislature, 

met in joint session, and declared James 
Wilson elected United States Senator from 
Iowa for six years, beginning March 4, 1SS9.

American c2i2..S^SS&«0hf.ffs:
Ing twice cooked,first by 

RREAKFAST roasSd wRb super-nea
ttnX' ------------------ air — desiccated —which re-

moves all traces of moisture
a . EREALS and renders them most easy 

---------------- - of digestion.

AMERICAN PUB’G COSrCircuit 
Morocco, panelled sides, 
Russia, “
Calf, flexible.....................
Silk velvet.........................

ClL.jnnUL-(■<103. 
l-c-uij.fluently

-heated

The Rev. George A. Pauli, having received 
a call from the Presbyterian Church at 
Bloomfield, N. J., has accepted it and present
ed his resignation to the Delaware City 
Church.

DICTIONARY
ProtwM Patented, 

r A. E5„ C. ISrsuid. (Kctrl«tered.) 
SALE MY ALL GltOCJGICS. 

Send for descriptive circulars to 
THE CEREALS M’F’G CO.. S3 MURRAY ST.. N.Y

12ino.
With Sections 481-485 of Ritual.

SUPERFINE PAPER.

Ask r<» 
FOR OF THEJ. MILLER THOMAS. 

Wilmington Del. BIBLE.Sheep......................... ..............................
Roan, embossed....................................

“ gilt edges..................................
Morocco, gilt edges..................... .......

“ extra gilt ................. .
“ antique. ......................

circuit, gilt edges...............
12mo.—With Tunes.

With Sections 481-484 of Ritual. 
Cloth........

1 50
2 00 EDITED BY

REV. PHILIP SCHAFF, D. D.

Reduced in price from 82.50 to 2.00. 
J. MILLER THOMAS,
METHODIST BOOK STORE,

4th & Shipley Sts. Wilmington, Del.

Li
•^elkintoN5

2 40
3 25Please Notice that this is the only 

Commentary upon the whole Bible pub
lished at a moderate price. It is, there
fore, within reach of the masses, while no 
Commentary published is so highly com
mended or so well adapted for the home, 
the teacher or the preacher, when a prac
tical, concise, critical and spiritual work 
is desired.

Centenary Biblical Institute.
ENDOWMENT SUBSCRIPTIONS. 

(Conditioned on $25,000 being subscribed 
by Sept, 1, 18SS.)
Rev. J. F. Goucher,
Newton M. Sawyers, per Mrs. M.

A. H. Cadden,

............. 4 50

............. 4 50
............. 7 00

$5,000 1 00
$800 SUPERFINE PAPER.

Cloth, leather back red edges...................... 1 30
French Morocco, gilt edges...................... . 2 00

“ “ “ round corners., 2 OH
Morocco, gilt edges..................................... 3 00

“ round corners............... 3 00
‘ “ circuit....................... 6 00

8vo.—With Tunes.
With Sections 481-484 of Ritual.

PALM “Ranks next to a Concordance
—Spurgeon.

A Call for Young Men.
I want a half dozen or more first class 

young men, for work in the St. John’s River 
Conference, Florida.

BIBLICAL LIGHTS AND SIDE LIGHTS,
A true and perfect Soap for Babies, 

Children or Persons of Delicate Skin.
AFRICA —FIVE THOUSAND MILES 
lr\ from Philadelphia grows the stately 
palm tree, producing a beautiful orange- 
colored fruit, rich in oil of the most healing 
nature for burns, scalds or bruises.

We buy the best of this oil and make our 
PALM TOILET SOAP entirely of iL When 
the Soap is made it contains many of the 
healing properties of the oil.

For Persons of Delicate Skin and Children, 
some of our friends say it is the best Toilet . 
Soap in the world. Price SI Ho per dozen.

A Cyclopedia of
TEN THOUSAND ILLUSTRATIONS

—AND—
Thirty Thousand Gross References, 
Consisting of fact, incident and remarka
ble declarations taken from the Bible; 
for the use of public speakers and teach
ers, and also for those in every profession 
who for illustrative purposes desire ready 
access, to the numerous incidents and 
striking statements contained in the Bible. 
By Rev. Chas. E. Little3

Royal Svo, G30 pp. Cloth, $4 00; li
brary Sheep, $5 00.

J. MILLER THOMAS,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

W. F. Mallalieu,
1428 St. Charles Ave. 

New Orleans, La,

Cloth, leather back. Superfine Paper........ 1 75
French Morocco, gilt edges 
Morocco, extra ................

“ “ antique.............. .
circuit, gilt edges.......

Panelled sides, Morocco extra...................... 8 00
Choir edition. Cloth, flexible back and 

sides.....
Choir edition. French Morocco, flexible 

back and sides..... .

2 50 
5 00

.. 5 00
ll S 00

CLUB LIST.

The Peninsula Methodist and any ol 
the following Periodicals will be sent to any 
address, postage free at prices named, or we 
will send any of the periodicals separately at 
publishers’ prices.

........ 1 50

.......... 2 50
ADDRESS ALL ORDERS,

J. MILLER THOMAS,
S. W. COR. 4th & SHIPLEY STS., 

WILMINGTON, DEL.

Regular Price for 
Price. both.

3,50 
2,00 2.60
1,50 2/'0
3,00 3,25

532 St. John St., Philadelphia, Penna. ‘

3.00Independent,
Godey’s Lady’s Book, 
Cottage Hearth,
Wide Awake,
Our Little Men and

NEW AND COMPLETE
Bible Commentary.

Gritical, Explanatory and Practical.
—BY—

Jamieson, Fausset & Brown

EDUCATIONAL
} TVP'KINSON COLLEGE CARLISLE, 

JL/Pa—FALL TERM oi KNS SEPTEM
BER 15. Three Four-Year Courses: The 
Classical, the Latin-Seienti' c a1 d the Mod
ern Language. Facilities in all respects 
improved- New buildings enlarged faculty, 
increased resources, well equipped Gymna
sium. Tuition, by scholarship, $6 25 a 3rear; 
to sons of ministers, free. Cost of living ex
ceptionally cheap* The Preparatory School, 
with nHw and exoe lent accommodations 
has the aim of thorough and expeditious 
preparation r r college- For catalogues and 
desired information address

•L A McCAULEY, President,

1,75
1,75

1,00Women,
1,00The Pansy,

Cultivator & Country \ 
Gentleman, / 

Century Magazine,
St. Nicholas,
Harper’s Magazine, 
Harper’s Weekly,
Harper’s Bazaar,
Harper’s Young People 
American Agriculturalist 
Frank Leslie’s Illustrated 1

HARRY YERGER A Most Appropriate Gift tor 
“THE OLD FOLKS AT HOME.’1’

3,002,50 ?In Four Large ISino. Volumes of about 
1,000 pages Each.

With Numerous Illustrations and Maps.

4.75
3.75
4.50
4.50

•1,00
3,00

410 Shipley St,.. Wil ,Del

Is the Best and C> eapesr place in the State
t" ge Picture Frames, Looking 
Glasses ami Engravings. Try him. 

44 ly

•»
4,00
4.00 (§ifty $ears®§eyond4,5o

2,60
4,00 It is far in advance of the Older Works. 

It is Critical, Practical and Explanatory. 
It is Compendious and Comprehensive in 

its character.
It has a Critical Introduction to each

2,00
2,251,50 OR

OLD AOS AND HOW TO ENJ07 IT,/ 4,00 Catarrh

Pa*sag°s, 
£Lj> HEAD] A Hays Pain andrHAtfFEVI#- "*1

4.50
3,75
3.75 
2.25
2.75

ELY’S

CREAM BALM
Cleanses the

Newspaper,
*4 Sunday Magazine 
“ Popular Monthly 
“ Pleasant Hours,
“ The Golden Rule, 

Christian Thought,
Babyhood,
Peterson’s Magazine, 
Lippincott’s Magazine,
Dorcas Magazine,
Atlantic Monthly,
Littell’s Living Age,
Homeletic Review,
Quiver,
Youth’s Companion,

Cash must accompany order. 
Address,

3,00
3,00 A Book of Incalculable Value as well as 

Interest to all who have passed 
the Meridian of Life.

Book of Scripture, and is by far the most 
Practiced, Suggestive, Scientific and Popular 
Work of the kind in the English Language.

The unqualified commendations of this 
Commentary, from the highest sources, 
together with its already extensive and 
rapidly increasing sale, have given it a 
position in the religious world superior to 
that of any similar work, and prove con
clusively that it will soon be universally 
adopted by Sabbath-school teachers and 
Bible readers generally, to whom its uses 
has now become indispensable.

The work is printed from new electro
type plates, on line toned paper made ex
pressly for this work, and sold at the fol
lowing extremely low prices:
In Extra Fine English Cloth,

321,50
2,00

2.50 
2,00 
2 75

2,00
1.50
2,00
3,00

Mtllslewn Iniiile, Compiled l>y Rev. S. G. Lallirop.

INTRODUCTION BY

REV. ARTHUR EDWARDS, D. D.,
Editor of N. W. Christian Advocate.

I ii fl a m a t ion, 
Heals the Sores, 
Restores the

3.50 
1,75
4.50 
8,25
3.50

1,00 Newark Conf re -ce Seminary
Eer, &50,3, Whitney 9. D„ President,

X* AD IKS’ GOLXtEGK,

4,00
8,00

Senses of Taate 
Smoll.

HAY-FEVER TRY the CURE

3.00
2,301.50

GENTLEMEN’S COLLEGE,2,75 Price, Bound in rich cloth, 400 pages, 100 
“ Presentation edition, gilt edges, 1.50 

J. MILLER THOMAS,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

1,75

PiiEPAKTORY.
A particle is applied mu> each nostril anu isagree- 

able. Price f 0 eeuis at Druggists: by mail, register'd 
00 cvnts, ELY BROTHERS, 2J5 Greenwich St., New 
Y o r k,

Best advnntages inJ. Miller Thomas, 
Fourth 6c Shipley Sts.,

Wilmington, Del. Music Art Elocution- Scientific and Oonunsr-
............ oil! Scurecc.
The buildinv; is considered one of the dri

est in the land. Accommodates ue r y 200 
boarders Has been full for years, and over 
50 have t-een refused admittance the pas- • 
9ve year from lack of rof m.

Haekettstown, N. J is on the D.. L. & W. 
R. R,, near Sch »oley’s Mountain.
Tkp.MS Moderate.

“Our Easter Offering.” MILLARD F. DAVIS, DWELLINGTo every Subscriber of this Paper.
A new Easter Poem in dialogue, with or

iginal music expressly prepared for Sunday 
School Concert at Easter. Just what every sprink edge, the lull set, 
Superintendent and Pastor is looking lor. jn jjaif Morocco, the full set, 
For specimen copy send 2 stamps to

E. P. CARPENTER, Brattleboro, Vt.

FINISHED IK BKONZEAflO POL
ISH [. D BRASS. COLORS TO
match furniture, made
TO EXTEND TO TA.SLE WHEN
in use, Perfectly Safe. 
SEND FOR DESIGNS. FREE,

A. J. WEiDEfJEFL
36 S. Second St. Phila.

PRACTICAL

j Watchmaker and Jeweler,$S 00 
10 00

rvud deilejafin Watcn.es. Clocks. Jeweirv ami Sllvor- 
ware;

No. 9 East Siecond Street. Wilmington,Del.
J. MILLER THOMAS, Catalogue Free.

! WILMINGTON, DEL. 5It



1887.1887^ Four Things:
P. W. £ B. Railroad. OarTraior wDi ieav:- Wilmington u follows:

. Jf, JSKS*.
4 s, SJ?:

'Qnr J>ricrp, 
0nr frinciplrp

'Qur (guaranteeJ.47 10.07 1
*05,

New York, 
LL5I a. t. *11

,, 2.00.2.52, 4.00, 5.30, 7.00. 1°.07, 1L35 
12.23, 1.39, 2.27, 4.00, 3.22 .-..28 <.0o <-.0,

!
ABHABT & CO.,Baltimore anJ Washington, 1---M-45, 6;'-'4> 10;®S- 

11.00 a. m. 1105, *1.17. 2.52 4 4». 5,10. 0.30, - *5 p. W. 
Tains for Delaware Division leave for:
Ne» Cast!-, 8,00, 8.30 a. ai.; 12.55. 2-,0, 3..j0, 6.2-5,

c .
IZION, MO.P Harrinj^oni Dolraar and Intermediate nations, 8-30

* Herrington and war stations. 3.30 a. m. 12.85. 6.25 Groceries, Hats and liGoods, Notions,m.
tho lowest for DressForSeaford 3.50 pm. 

For Norfolk 12.05: a. m. fl»r Prices are
Wilmington & Northern R. R. Caps, &c. FULL WORTH ofthe fairest, giving the buyer theTime Table, in effect Xov. 20. 1887- areGOING NORTH. Tincip esPDaily except Snnday. ■^rnmir his money.

MATERIAL, and the standard of the mar- 
arriving daily*

a.m. ami. p m. p.in.p.m. p ni p.m POWDERStations

nr- / of the BESTWilmin 2,4.* 4.55 *6157.00

Our GoorsFAMILY BIBLES areFrench
*5.41 well the styles whichwn

Child’s Ford Jc 7,43

Was* Chester Stage 7

are8.63 5.20 kets, as rr is misrepresented; prices marked 
excellent opportunity to ex-

3.2.1 G,< 2
FROM #200 TO $35.00.Absolutely Pure. ..JSmttfSb-

amine at leisure to his own advantage.
This is a new

3,33 6,14 
2.45 5,00 OURFor Sale By ■i4,10 6.52 
4.17 7.30

8/2Ooatesville, powder never varies. A marvel of purit y, 
hand wbolcaomencsss. More economical than

This9.15W*yne$burg Jc
Springfield,
Bfrdsboro, J. MILLER THOMAS,strengt. 

the ortl
5,04 7.4S9,3t addition to our stock in the 

and is steadily increasing in 
Correct styles and good

rv kind-, hd'I carin->t he sold in coni|iCti- i 
the multitude of 1>>w te*t, short weight 

ItOY-

6,80 in aI'M 6
tion with Ready lade Clothing

m Car iKst^0, Mattl n^s fWall Paper, Paints, Queens ware, Lime and Salt, Hard- 
Glass-ware, Boots, Shoes, Notions. Most every thing you

Wilmington, Del.Reading PAR 
Station

6.0010,40 phospnatc powders Sold ont in cans. 
AL BAkino Powukk Co., 106 WallSt., N. Y.

1 4th & Shipley Sts ,alum or last few years,Saturday only, will leave 
11.15 p'm for Newbridge, 

lima.

Additional Tr3ln.«, on 
Wrtmington at 5.20 and 
DttliOHt, «id all intermediate poi 

French Creek Branch

favor every year.
Trains. Christ Before Pilate.5.50 a m 12.55 |» mLeave St Peter’s

Arrive Springfield 7 25 a m, 1.00 p m 
* Daily except Saturday and Sum; ay. ean ask for.

wareGOING SOUTH.

A.C.C.TERMDnllj' except Sunday. J . u. c. c.a ina.m ami a.in. a m, p. m. p.m.Stations.
Readi 5.003.008.00
R. Sta

A fine Photo-Etching of this Wonderful Picture.3.32 5 148,32 suitable for fruit growing, trucking • 
:<nd grain growing, in Md., Del., Va., 

and West Va.; also Timber Lands. Send for list, (enclose stamp. If you

Birds boro, 
Springfield,
W’nesnurg jc. FARMS FOR SALE4.03 6.156.10 9.00

4 226.29 9.15urg
Hie, 5.007.05 9 50

West Cn ea
ter Stage

atesv
Given to every new subscriber after this date to the Peninsula Methodist and to every 
old subscriber who renew his subscription and s^nds the name of one new subscriber with 
tv»o dollars. The o'iirinal of this picture is too well-know to need a lengthy description 
It is oue of the grandest paintings that has been given to the world in modern times. It 
covers about twenty by thirty feet of canvas, the figures all being life size. Everybody is 
familiar with the story. The scene is early morning in the Praetorium or official * esi 
deuce of the Homan Governo' at Jerusalem. The picture is drawn from descriptions 
given in the New Testament ol the appearance and trial of Christ b fore Pilate It is 
there related that “when tie was accused of the priests and elders, he answered nothing.1'

again unto them : ‘What will ye that 1 shall do unto Him 
whom ye call King of the Jews ?’ and they cried out again, ‘Crucify him !' ’’ In the cen- 

the picture i< the figure of the Savior, with His hands bound, erect, composed 
gassing steadfastly on the face of Pilat**. Around and b hind Him crowd the rabb'e of 
Jt-rusa-em. some frantic, others >*tfaeted by idle curiosity, others apparently bent 
merely on killing tim-. In the immediate foreground is a Homan so dier holding the mob 
in check with the shaft of his spear. Pontius Pilate sits as the representative of Caesar 
on the judgement throne. He is meditating, and is grenty perplexed. He knows nothing 
against Christ, but dare not resist the clamor of the people. On the richt of Pilate stands 
Cniaphas, the chief accuser of Christ, with his arm extended toward the excited populace 
The figure pressing forward in the crowd with uplifted arms, is a ruffian of the lowest type 
He is sh' uting. “Crucify him ! Crucify him ! ’ On the left of Pilate sit two elders watch
ing the proceedings with deep interest. Between Christ and Caiapbas, sitting on a bench, 
is a rich banter ooking on with contemptuous curiosity Near him is a young rowdy 
leaning over t e railing and scoffi g in the face of Jesus- Perched on a high stool by the 
S'de of the judgement seat and resting his head ngnm-t the wall is a scribe, who view’s the

6.007-iXI 9 40
.6.46 have larms to jell address us

e-srMoney to loan on farms and other property in sums to suit.
7.-17 10.21Lena

Chalk'd Jc,
Dupont, 5.56 S.28 10.53 
Newbridge 6,11

6.027.59 10.35
6.26

JUDEFIND & BROS., Real Estate Agents, Edesville, Md.WUmiSR6'35 *•«Frcn
will l<*aveAdditional Trains, on Saturday only, 

Dujiont Station at 1.00 7.02 p m, Newbridge 
7.U> ji rn, for Wilmington and intermediate 

French CreekB ranch Trains.

at i.20and
points. WILSON’S UNDERTAKING ROOMS1 * ,10 a !U, 6.20 : 

31.40 am 6.50 p
Leave Springfield 
Arrive at St Peter's

ji m 
o 111. ‘ And Pilate answered an f said

6.6 KING STREET.For connections at Wilmington, B. & O tre ofJunction, C’nadd's Ford Junction, Lenape, 
Coatsville, Waynes uirg function, Birdsboro 
and Reading, sec -ime-tables at all stations. 

F. B. HIBBARD Gen'l Passenger Ag't.

7 ing Bolins WITHOUT ICI ?, Specialtyrenanns ant luepi
A. G. McCAUSLAND, Superintendent.

Connected with Telephone* Exchange, Open all Night.Western Maryland Railroad, connecting 
with P. IF. «£ B. R. R. at Union Station J. A. WILSON, Funeral Dir set or.Baltimore.

Commencing Thursday, D-c. 11,1S87, leave Ilillon
citation as 56lows;

DAILY. Readers of this paper who want first clas PEACH it PEAR TREES 
•Bt lowest prices, address

4.40 AM Fast Mail for Shenandoah Valley 
Southern snd Soutn wewtern poi1 to. A ho Glymlon, 
WcstminsttT, New Windsor, Union Bridge, Me. han- 

. Blue Ridge, Hagerstown, and except Sun- 
g, IVayoeaboro, and points on B A 0

and

scene with an air ol we fry indifference- At knot of old men is sealed in the angle oi the 
room to the left of the bank r They -ir*» apparentlj* arguing Christ’s claim that He is the 
promised Messiah- Conspicuously raised above th« heads <f the crowd is seen a young 
mother with a beautiful face, holding a child in her arms, and looking at Jesus with tender
ness and compassion Through the whole picture are groups of figures uud faces reflect
ing the different emoiio1 s that animate each individual

lestowu
WM. K. JUDEFIND efi CO%,d-iv, Chambersburg

11 35 P M— Accomodation for Glymlon and Emory 
Grove Wed neo-ay m and Saturdays only. PEACH GROVE NURSERIES.DAILY EXC-.PT SUNDAY.

8.00 A M—Accommodation for Hanover, Frederick 
Chambersburg Sbipjicn?- 
nsport and intermediate 
S. V . R. R. and counec-

The photo etching of this picture, by the Manhattan Art Co. is a fnc-simile of the original 
picture, and is consHered the most perfect re-production ever offered for sale °Re
member. it is not a eltromo. but large p -oto-etching, 28 inches by 20, suitable for traminr.

Tne Peninsula Methodist for one year sent to two persons and two copies of the photo
etching all for only 00. This large picture will be securely packed in a pasteboard tube 
aud sent by mail, postpaid Address,

EimnittPbun:. Waynesboro, 
bnTg, Hagersiown, Wdliai 
stations. Also,

Edesville* Md^“First class Peach 4c. Standard Pear 20e.points on
Dwarf Pear 12c. Apple 12c.tious.

A M—Accommodation for Union Bridge, 
Hanover, Gettysburg, aud all r*oint. on B. a II, 
Div., (through cars.)

2.25 P M—Accom. for Emory 
4.CO P M -Express for Arliuj 

Mill*.

9.55

it . BUGGIES, PHAETONS, &e. &e.
prices,‘second to no“e?nFill MU^uindUrablli-ty’ comfurt 
tain just what you want, and

Grove.
gton.Mt, Hope. Pikes- 

St. George’s, Glyudou, Glenn 
Carrodton^ Westminster, 

Union Bridge aud 
stations west; also Hanover, Gettysburg and nations 
on B A H Division, (through cars.) Emmittsburg. 
Waynesboro, Chsmbrrsburg and Shippenshurg.

5.15 P M— Accommonation for Emory G ove. 
o.27 p M—Accom moo at ion for Union Bridge.

J. MILLER THOMASTilie, livings'
Falls, Finksburg, Patapsco, 
Medford, New Windsor, Lin wood, a^id moderate

save money28 AdtLessGlVe US " tHa1' and °b‘PUBLISHER,
Fourth & Shipley S-s , Wilmington,Del.

Wm- K- JUDEPIND & Co., Edesville, Md.THAWS ARRIVE AT HILLEN.
Daily—2.40 and 10 -»0 P M. Daily except Sunday— 

7iO, .*.50, 11.40 A. M., 3.35, 5.10 aud 6.35 P. M.
Ticket and t'agg^g* OiBoc 217 East Baltimore st. 
All train- stop at Union Slution, Pennsylvania [GRAND SUPERB PIANOS & ORGANS,

Most wonde rful Pianos and Organs in use; for brialiant tone; elastic 
touch, magnificent- styles, «nd low prices, they exeell. All persons desir
ous of t4ese most modern Instruments, and full particulars address

<p
ton Stations.Avenue and Ful

GLAD HALLELUJAHS!
J. ii. HOOD, General Manager.

B. H. GRISWOLD. Gen'l Pa.-s. Ag’t.

Baltimore* Ohio Ballroad.
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT NOVEMBER 20,18S7. Wm. K. JUDEFIND & Co., Edesville, Md.,Trains lea»* Delaware Avenue Depot;

Sweney & Kirkpatrick’sEAST BOUND.

1887 Book.Philadelphia Accommodation,daily, 6 15 a in
• xcepl Sunda’.

Philadelphia Accommodation, daily, 
iladelphia Accommodation, daii>, 
llad-'phia Aceomuoxialiou, daily, 
iladelhhia Accommodation, daily, 
iladelphia and Chester Express, daily, 
ii-delphia Ac-ommodaiion,dally,

. daily except Sunday, 
iladelphia Accommodation, daily, 
iladelphia aud Chester Express, daily,

I^ GOOD idea.7 00 a 111,

four strong points
1. Its Songs sing 

Themselves.

7 55 a m, BENJ. C. HOPPER,1 6 4." u m. LADIES* DKrARTMENT I10 >5 a m, 
11.14 a m. Watchmaker & Jeweler,- O F—

IBELT’S PHARMACY.1 1 00 p m.
2 00 p. ni. 
3.00 p m.

il. *< com mo 3.Book - (Nott:idSo°n5
It :s the newest b°ok of sacrj

Its Character ^
euliarly Its Own.

book sta°ml8s30anretL?stlv new- The
pot fashioned Vf T me»t- It is

has a charaoti book5 but 
Substantt? P°c«liarly its 
rring music "?i1rtJs iSOt to
combination’. W° thlnk il

22 NORTH ELEVENTH ST
PHILADELPHIA, PA.ALL PRIVATE APPLIANCES. !4.05 j> in.

•xce; t Sunday.
Miilailelphia Accommodation, daily,
Pniladelphia A Chester «prw , daily. 5.44 p in. 
■^ila'.lclphia Accommodation,daily, 6 30 p in.
Kiia-'elfhia Actc*mm'>Jatioii, daily excejit 7.30 p m, 

Sunday,
Pniladalphia and Chester Expreas, daily, 
PLiiadelpliia Aecoinmodaiion, daily,

Lady a tendaut.5 10 p ru. Watches, Clocks an-i Juwelry Careruilv iie- Not a■nerits ot the
sings itself• ifdisSsS^- 11

l-^siugi^e^r’
pairtsl. 18-6raWilmington, Del

songs. 
1609 13 p ill. The1 Send in Your Orders!8 45 p in A Valuable Work of Reference. you’llWEST BOUND.

Chicago and Pitwburg Limited, daily, 
Arriv< 4 Chicago 11.10 next morning, 
Baltimore accommodaiivn daily except 

Sunday,
Cincinnati and St. Louis Limited daily, 
AraivM Cincinnati 7 45 a in, St Louis C 40

SMITH-PELOUBET’Sl R||ISSIONARYUUo
i Isr I LlLtC A L E N D E H

7 40 a in,

2. It’s a Song- Book 
Worth Buy in o'.

This will be

Dictionary of the Bible5.15 a. tn.
1110 am, 4. g-P >n,

next tay,
Baltimore Accommodation,daily,
Chicago and Si Louis Express daily,
Singrriy Accommodation, dally,
BIngerly acconm o. daily except Monday 
For Landenberg. 10.60 a in, and 
c«m Sunday, 6.30 j>. ut. daily.

Trains leave Market Street Station:
For Philadelphia 2.35, p m. daily except Sunday. 

For Baltimore 2.3-> p. m. daily except Sunday. For 
Landenberg 6.50 io.60 and 2.3-5 p. m.daily except Sun
day, &A0 p in daily.

Comprising Antiquities, Biography, Geo- 1 
graphy, Natural History and Literature, 
with the latest researches and references to j 
the Revised Version of the New Testament. ! 
Over 800 pages, with H colored Maps and 
lUO Illustrations. L arge 12mo. Cloth Bind 
ing. Brice $2.50 By

Pe-2.4-3 p m. 
5 40 p in, 
7.30 p in 

12.80 a ui.
Now Ready! A Missionary 

Calender for general use. AUhoueh neatly and substantial^ Web°“nd 
lure, it will be used « 
it will be worn out 2 Bv n t la/ 
eets its songs will fn

church or school J 
and electrif

i
2 4-5p in. dally ex- The

188s. !
Prepared, by Mm Jeannie and Miss Mary 

Bingham, 0f Herkimer, New York.
WILLIAM SMITH, LL. D.

!Revised aud Edited by 
kf.v. f. s. and m. a. peloubet,P*.-The 10.50 a, m. train connects at East Junction

rwJJSSjS?11nitb Cincinnati and St. LouL through express daily 
except Sunday. The -5.SO p m. connects with Chicago 
and St. Louis express daiiy.

sou]-stiA passage of Scripture bearing on Missions 
“nd a 8n-ikinS statement, or illustration, 

* resentea tor 10 new subscriptions at ! have been selected for every davof tiu»« a 
^1 each, or sent post-paid on receipt of price, J e
or we will send a copy of the Dictionary and 
Peninsula Methodist for one year for $2.26 
cash with order. Address

Authors of ’’Select Notes on the Interna
tional Lessons.”

indnca8LlFC!r.ScboBoia?Xurch(o“°iKaid’) ^.60 per do ,

Be sure not. to «elect a book until youlZT™*' Write !?30 P°r 100' Forth«

Trains for Wiimnigiou Ic-ave Philadelphia *7.00 
8.15, 3.50. *10 SO a. ir. 1.45, 3.00/ 4.30. «5.00, 5.30, 6^0 
8,10,10.00 p. m.

Daiiy except Sunday, 7.15 a. ni. 12.00 noon, *A15,
m.

BRICE 50 CTS. BY MAIL.Trains. « tth'Dli'/led il Olad Hallelujahs”ED
80I.D AT THEPasa Agent

Wm. If. CLEMENTS, 
Manager. J. MILLER THOMA8-

™»««, R*tk ITBvMISSION ROOMS, J,100 West 4th St.. Wilmington, Del.Mlgpfo see call Na. 1M. 805 Broadway, New York.
ipley Sts., Wilmington Del,


